
The box· office leader "Mrs. 
Ooubtfire" reviewed, Page 8. 

NewsBriefs 
NATIONAL 
Existing-home sales at 
highest level in 14 years 

WASHINGTON (AP)
Continued low mortgage rates and 
an improving economy helped 
push the sales of existing homes to 
the highest level in more than 14 
years in October. 

Despite such recent strength in 
housing, however, the nation's top 
business economists predict the 
economy will be only slightly bet
ter in 1994, although they said 
that will help keep down inflation 
and interest rates. 

Sales of previously owned sin· 
~e·family homes jumped 3.6 per
cent, to a seasonally adjusted 
annual rate of 4.08 million, the 
National Association of Realtors 
reported Monday. 

That was up from a 3.94 mil
lion rate in September - stronger 
than the 3.91 million initial esti 
mate - and the highest since 
4.09 million in May 1979, the 
,iISSOCiation said. Many analysts 
had expected an increase of only 
1 percent. 

:Report: Millions with bad 
teeth can't afford dentist 

WASHINGTON (AP) -
Millions of Americans with rotting 
teeth and other oral diseases can't 
afford to see the dentist, the gov· 
irnment reported Monday. 

Americans' overall oral health 
has improved dramatically with 
the advent of fluoride and better 
dental education, said the report 
by the Public Health Service. 

But minorities, the poor and 
me elderly still have too many 
cavities, untreated and decaying 
t~th, and diseases from gingivitis 
,bora I cancer, the service con-
e ded. 

~ A fourth of them - mostly 
minorities plus the poor and those 
~ose parents didn't finish high 
5Ch001- get 75 percent of the 
cavities. 
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High court may revise church ... state law 
Laurie Asseo 
Associated Press 

escape from transit police. 

WASHINGTON - The Supreme Court 
agreed Monday to consider reviSing its 22· 
year·old rule for interpreting the constitu· 
tionally required separation of church and 
state. 

the Kiryas Joel Village School District was 
an unconstitutional government endorse· 
ment of religion. 

The school district is asking the high court 
to overturn the landmark 1971 ruling it has 
used in deciding many church-state cases. 
The court has re-examined that ruling sever· 
al tim.es in past years, but each time stopped 
short of replacing it. 

But Steven Green of Americans United for 
Separation of Church and State said any 
decision dismantling the 1971 standard 
"could lead to wholesale tax support for reli· 
gious education.· 

In other action Monday, the court: 
-Agreed to decide, in an Oregon case, how 

far government may go in requiring private 
land to be used for environmental purposes. 

-A1Iowedjailed political candidate Lyndon 
LaRouche to collect federal matching funds 
for his 1992 presidential campaign. 

-Left intact a ruling that Colorado State 
University violated a federal anti·bia.s law 
when it dropped its women's fast-pitch 8O~ 
ball team. The high court said it will use a case 

involving a New York school district created 
for disabled children of a Hasidic Jewish 
community to decide how far government 
can go to accommodate religious practices. 

"I'm not looking for a lower standard." 
said school district lawyer George Shebib. 
~l'm looking for a more appropriate stan· 
dard, a workable standard." 

-Turned down an appeal by the New York 
City Transit Authority, which was ordered to 
pay $4.3 miUion to a subway m.ugger who 
was shot and paralyzed while trying to 

The high court's ruling in the religion case 
is expected by July. Meanwhile, the justicea 
are allowing the Kiryas Joel district in 
Orange County, N.Y. , to continue operating. 

New York courts ruled that the creation of See COURT RUUNGS, Page 7 

MAJOR PRAISED . 

Commons 
applauds 
covert IRA 

• meetings 
Robert Barr 
Associated Press 

LONDON - The government 
won more praise than scorn from 
the House of Commons Monday for 
secretly talking with the Irish 
Republican Army, and the door was 
left open for more exchanges. 

Protestant lawmakers from 
Northern Ireland criticized the 
government; most others across the 
political spectrum supported the 
peace initiatives. 

The government's positive recep· 
tion in the Commons demonstrated 
a strong desire in Britain to end 
the fighting over the British 
province, although a breakthrough 
remains tantalizingly out of reach 
despite nearly a year of contacts. 
Each side, in public at least, is still 
waiting for the other to make the 
crucial first conceBBion. 
. Both sides said Monday they 

were committed to continuing the 
contacts, although there were accu
sations traded back and forth over 
cease·fire proposals. 

Sinn Fein, the political party 
that supports the IRA's campaign 
to end British rule in the province, 
said the outlawed group had 
agreed to a two·week cease-fire in 
May in exchange for talks, but 
Britain got cold feet. 

The government challenged the 
account, and documents released. 
Monday showed that the govern· 
ment was willing for talks to begin 
in January if a cease· fire was 
reached. London has long demand
ed that a permanent cease·fire 
come before talks. 

"We shall keep exploring again 
and again the opportunities for 
peace,· said Sir Patrick Mayhew, 
the Cabinet official responsible for 
Northern Ireland. 

Gerry Adams, leader of Sinn 
Fein, said he expected contacts to 
continue, although he accused the 
British government of lying and of 
inventing excuses for not negotiat
ing. 
~Sinn Fein is committed, and I 

personally ... am committed, to try· 
ing to bring about peace,· Adams 
said in an interview with Indepen· 

See IRA MEETINGS. Page 7 

David Greedy/ The Daily Iowan 

Evening shade 
Hundreds of UI students pass through the graffiti covered walkway classes is only part of a day at the UI for most students. See Page 2 
near the Union as part of their daily routine. However, attending for a special day-in-the-life chronicle of other happenings at the UI. 

'*iflN,lJilJ'R,irJ4'M,tl 
Snowplows unchanged despite Street suit 
Maria Hickey 
The Daily Iowan 

When the snowplows took to 
Johnson County roads last week· 
end for the first time this winter 
there were no changes in the 
lights, despite a suit filed against 
the county by former ill basketball 
star Chris Street's parents lalt 
July. 

Street was killed last January 
when he pulled out on Highway 1 
from the Highlander Inn and 
ExpresStop intersection, and was 
struck by a Johnson County snow· 
plow. Michael Street, Chris' father 
and administrator of his estate, 
filed charges which included failure 
to position snowplow lights in opti. 

mal positions and to adequately 
illuminate the snowplow. 

Johnson County hasn't made any 
changes in the snowplow's light8, 
because they comply with both 
state and federal codes, Tom 
Michel, superintendent of Johnson 
County Secondary Road Depart· 
ment, said. 

"As far as the code, we're legiti· 
mate," Michel said. 

Snowplows must be in accor· 
dance with the Iowa provisions for 
motor vehicles a8 well as the Code 
of Federal Regulation, for Emer· 
gency Vehicle,. 

The suit is still pending and the 
trial date won't be set until late 
January, according to Bruce Walk· 
er, the attorney representing John· 

son County. He said since the 
snowplows were in compliance 
with codes, there's no right or 

"We haven't found anything 
which proved that what 
they did was wrong ... Until 
someone shows us there's a 
better way, we see no 
reason to change. 

Bruce Walker, attorney for 
Johnson County 

wrong answer about the lighting. 
~We've looked and we haven't 

found anything which proved that 

what they did was wrong and 
should be changed, or was right 
and shouldn't be changed," he said. 
"Until someone shows us there's a 
better way, we Bee no reason to 
change." 

The snowplow Street was struck 
by had lighta on the cab, and Walk
er said it has been suggested that 
the lights should be placed lower. 
He said he and the Secondary Road 
Department staff had put much 
thought into the situation and 
talked to people in the field, and 
concluded that lowered lights could 
be hidden by the snow blade. 

-If someone looks and there's a 
snowplow coming down the road, 

See SNOWPlOWS, Page 7 

Poli~e contin~e search C':r~~tinues for UI student 
despite Bates charges Megan Penick ~A truck driver out of Radcliffe, pare that case to him and that this 

The Daily Iowan Iowa, called. He thinks he saw him is just another case of a runaway 
Rima Vesely The charpi were made after F1i f ., ill fre hm around Terre Haute, Ind., on Nov. student.· 
The Daily Iowan more than 20 women reported bee~ 0 a tedDll~111trug k stoSp and 17," he said. "He was fairly sure He said although he does not 

bei .... fondled by a 6-foot to 6-foot- are 111g pos 111 C S an that ·ct . ht· beli hi if h did Although UJ junior football - convenience stores throughout the .one pI ure was n~ . on. . eve s son ran away, e , 
player Toney Bates hal been ;:C:;al~~:!a~~~:!i nation, as Gantry Miller's parents MIller has been mlls_n, sln~e he may want to ret~ now that all 
charged with a recent rash of continue their search and hope no 8:45 a.m. on Nov. 14, ~fter h~s th~ stude.nts are back m town. 
allaults, the Iowa City Police the assailant touching the foul play was involved in the disap. grandfath~r dropped. hIm off In Gant Just needs. to know, what· 
Department i. continuing its women, lometimel in the pubic pearance of their son. front of Hillcrest ReSIdence Hall ever the problem IS, our love for 
invNtigation. region, and contin\lini to walk. Miller's father following a weekend at home in him has nothing to do with the 

MHe comel He alao reportedly would occa-· Richard said h~ West Des Moines with his family. problem," he said. ·We want to 
pretty close on sionally make comment. IUch u, and his wife Bank records show he withdrew know he's all right. We just want to 
all the delCrip- ·Sorry, babe, I gott. go.- have been hand. $10 from the Quadrangle Resi· be in contact with him. If he 
tions, but we Bate'. il lilted ill the 1998 ing out packets dence Hall ATM at 8:52 a.m. No doesn't want to come home now, 
It ill believe Hawkeye Football Guide •• 8-3 of fliers with other transactions have taken that's all right." 
there' •• ome· and 262 pounda. Miller's .picture place. Richard Miller said nothing out 
body elle out UI Department of Public Safety and description The family did not learn of of the ordinary happened the week. 
there,· Sgt. Director William Fuhrmeilter for students to Miller's disappearance until Nov. end Miller was home, and that he 
C~ail Lih. said eomeone on the Itreet point- post at the 22, after moat ill students had left returned Sunday morning to take a 
88ld. "Of all the ed Batel out to a Public Safety entrance of all for Thanksgiving break. Richard makeup exam that was scheduled 
incidentli, only IIaIeI omcer. The omcer approached buildings on the Miller Miller said he does not want people for 10 a .m. 
two wo~en . Bates for identification, and he VI campus. to think his son's case is like the "We found out later the test was 
Identified him from a photo line- was later called in for queetioniDg "We have ' no intention of 18,000 case of UI student Ben Veldey. in fact on Saturday," he said. "If it . 
up. At lea.t one incide~t hap- and charaed· students walking around with one Veldey was reported missing last was a mistake, it was a mistake." 
pened where he couldn ~ h.ave Five 1fOIDen identified Bates as of these in their hands, but we're summer, but was later found to Miller had been sick with the 
been, bec:aUJe he bad an ~i. the fUllai1ant from a p~to lineup hoping it will jog their memories," have run away. . stomach flu and was unable to 

Batel w~s charpd WIth eight at Public Safety. He 19'81 c:barpcl he said. ~There'l no real evidence' attend claaaes the week before his 

o:..t:.~=~~·Mcul~~!J =~tlI~~==;!t':: Richard Miller said he was con- whether he's a mental case, a run· disappearance, but Richard Miller 
..... ~ b I .... -.1 tacted last Thursday by a trucker away or endangered," he said. "We said by the weekend he had felt 

two count. .'1 owa City poU~. See MMULTS, Plat 7 who may have seen Miller. were afraid that people might com. See MISSIN(;, Page 7 
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~ em got S\H'p( lip in fht mOl1u'nt. 
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If you choose to have sex, plan ahead, The Planned 
I 1A day in the life at the UI Parenthood staff can talk to you about birth control, : 

The following reports show 
, some slices of life around the 

UI campus as observed by 
students in a journalistic 
writing class on a Tuesday 
morning earlier this month. 

Special to The Daily Iowan 
When the 8 a.m. whistle blows on 

II typical Tuesday morning at the 
UI Physical Plant, mechanical
~gineering student Anthony Brim 
/llready has been at work for an 
hour. 
~ -I like it up in the control room 
where it's nice and quiet. The room 
Is like mi88ion control at NASA," 
,:srim said while touring the noisy 
plant, which supplies the UI with 
half its power. Although the UI 
junior only has been on the job four 
weeks, he plans to work at the 

, ~Iant for the rest of his college 
days, because he says it will pre
pare him for a career as a naval 
:aviator. 

But the hours are a killer for a 
student with a l3-semester-hour 
~lassload. When the 5 p.m. whistle 
~lows, Brim knows it's five hours 
:until bedtime. "It is hard to stay up 
ilate and study. 1 like to be in bed by 
'10 p.m.," he said. 
• For 6-foot-2-inch Brim, simply 
),oalking around the plant can be a 
killer, too. "I always hit my head 
~nd my hard hat gives me big 01' 
scuff marks right here," he said, 

, ;rubbing the top of his head. Some
I. 'mes, he doubles as office secre
- tary. It's safer, but "I hate pushing 

papers: he said. 

• 'Student Health: from alIergiea r.: to zits 
.... UI junior Brendan Devine got his 

n I first taste of UI health care two 

<:vI Bonnett/The Daily Iowan 
Jusdyn Krenz is part of the select group of UI stu- drivers." Behind him stands his 32,OOO-pound 
dents, who are entitled to call themselves "Cambus baby, old No. 63. 

three of their quest for firmer fan
nies began. 

The two women, both thirtysome
thing, have five kids between them. 
They walk a mile each day, lift 
weights and swim twice a week. It's 
been a regimen for two days; they 
plan to keep it up until spring. 

"We've been friends forever. We 
just want to get back into our size 
10 jeans," Rios said. "This is what 
having kids does." 

The ebb and flow of life alon, 
the river 

Cambus was started in 1972 by 
students. Today, students still run 
14 standard buses and three bionic 
buses on routes which serve nearly 
4 million passengers each year. 
There are 130 drivers, five supervi
sors , three clerks and eight dis
patchers with an annual operating 
budget of $1.1 million. 

"Driving the Cambus gives me a 
feeling of power. It's a 40-foot-Iong, 
8-foot-wide, 32,OOO-pound piece of 
rolling thunder,n said driver Jason 
Meyer. 

pregnancy and STDs and our sliding fee scale makes 
us an affordable health care choice. Call us today. l 

rI Planned ParenthoOO 
II'" of Greater Iowa 

2 South Unn • 354-800J 

G?P HENLEYS 

$16 comp.,. 
up to $34 

100% cotton Heavyweight knit. 3-Button crewneck style in 
red, navy & teal. 2-Button col/ared style in heather gray. 

Men's sizes 5 - XL. 

the environmental coalition on 

to learn more about what YOU 
can do to help the environment 

in your .t&:P~ daily lives 
~ &. 

llAM i~ I ~ IPM 
"f~U1"'o\~ 

, 

, 
" 

years ago, when he got a nasty 
" black eye from boxing a 300-pound 
" ~guy at a party. ~e next morning, 

my eye had turned all orang ish 
_. yecause a vein had popped, so 1 

, went to Student Health and they 
... ~rescribed some really powerful 

Ray Beemer, associate director of 
facilities, said 1,723 people joined 
the Fitness Loft this semester; 
1,200 joined the weight room. 

Maura McNamara, 20, has a 
game plan for building the perfect 
body. "I have to run at least 20 min
utes and stretch for five minutes 
before and after,· she said. 

Along the banks of the Iowa Riv
er on this gray morning in late fall, 
a few students are straggling to 
and from classes, walking quickly 
with their hands in their pockets 
past the 167 ducks outside the Iowa 
Advanced Technology Laboratories. 
The wind rustles through the 3-foot 
yellowing grasses that have, sur
vived the flood of '93, some trees 
still wear their orange leaves. The 
weathered benches are unoccupied. 
The graffiti on the empty bridge 
tunnels - "Get beyond self" and 
"Fight Homophobia" - call out to 
no one. 

Driver Barry Morgan loves his 
job, too. "When I accelerate, I get a 
surge of Adrenalin and I become 
emotionally erect." WHEEL M i 

• medicine," she said. "It helped my 
eye, but it made my zits go away." 
., Except for the ringing of the 

';: phone, Student Health is oddly qui
" at today. Eight people peruse Home 

magazine or Sports Illustrated; sev-
"~ more look slightly annoyed wait

~ Jpg at the entrance and three are 
; fjJ;ying to check out. 
o. • Some students will get to follow 

the blue or yellow arrows upstairs 
to the examining rooms. Along the 

- ay, they11 meet Barbara Brodsky, 
e friendly administrative secre

, who will direct them on their 
mey. A bewildered student wan

red by her desk, trying to find the 
for his medical folder. 

"Read the directions," Brodsky 
·d. 
He started at the bottom. 
"Try starting at the beginning," 
e said. 
With some gentle prodding, the 
dent followed the yellow arrows. 
~e leaders of tomorrow: Brod

said. 

The fl,ht for firmer fannies 
Kim Rios and Chevella Kessler 

ed into the Field House, wear
~ T-shirts and sweatpants, as day 

~ 

The Field House is a very popu
lar place during the winter. McNa
mara said, "I workout here because 
it's fucking cold outside!" 

Necenities of student life 
The most common phrase you'll 

hear in the Union is "Charge it." 
We 're not talking VISA here, 

we're talking UI student ID. 
"This card is the root of all evil," 

said Nancy McLinden, a sophomore 
art major. "I charge something 
every day at the Union Pantry and 
lunch at least three times a week." 

Students can charge all the 
necessities of student life: food, 
clothes, phones, books, boom boxes 

Between classes, the sidewalks 
swell with a rush of students. It's 
the typical ebb and flow of campus 
life. 

The fast, direct route along the 
river path is a daily journey for UI 
Junior April Smith, 20. "It's nice to 
have some nature to look at when 
you walk to class," she said. 

Some students go out of their 
way to pass the river. "I like to 
come down sometimes and watch 
the river. I'm a transfer student, 
and the last school I went to didn't 
have anything like it where you 
could just go and relax,e said Ul 
junior Amy Jorgensen, 20. 

As the rush tapers off, the quiet 
is punctuated by the quacks of the 
huddled ducks. Again, they own the 
banks of the river for another hour. 

and compact discs. Parkin, sa,a at Lot No. 11 
"During book rush, we sell an Parking is the universal 

average of 400 CDs a day," said headache. 
Andrew Zelinskas, an electronics At Lot No. 11, an out-of-the-way 
clerk. In fact, last year the electron- . facuIty and staff parking zone on 
ics department had record-breaking the southern tip of the campus, 
sales; it averages 115 CDs a day. every driver had a complaint. "It 
That's good news for the bookstore, seems a lot more crowded than in 
bad news for Mom and Dad. When the past," said faculty member Car
students say "charge it" on their ID olyn Wanat who thinks the parking 
cards, the bill is not itemized. czars may be overbooking Parking 

Lot 11. 
With a capacity of 340 legally 

parked cars, Parking Lot No. 11 at 
the comer of Court and South Capi
tol streets is supposed to be the 
least crowded and the only one 
without a waiting list, said one 
campus parking official. 

On this Tuesday morning, howev
er, the lot is close to capacity. "I 
think (parking) is more difficult for 
students," said Caryn Park, 18, 
who parks in Lot 11 with her moth
er, a faculty member at the univer
sity. 

For Bill Alt, 23, a student and 
Physical Plant employee, the best 
bet is a sleek motorcycle. "The 
motorcycle parking is good in any 
lot," he said. 

On the road with Cambus 

Tek Winesberry, a UI graduate student in music, practices the 
piano Monday afternoon in the Music Building. Winesberry says that 
playing the piano Is a great way to relieve stress. "All my tension is 
immediately released as soon as my fingers touch the keyboard." 

As the frigid winter winds roll in 
from the north, more students 
begin to take advantage of the ill's 
free and warm transit system, the 
Cambu8. 

"Buses are the most crowded at 
20 and 30 after the hour, when pe0-
ple go and come from classes," said 
dispatcher Rodd Crea. 

GENERAL INFORMAnON 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
~ges) or typewritten and triple~ 
se;tced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number. which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corredionl: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is pulilished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center. Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office unoer the Act of 
Congress of March 2,1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Dally Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 . 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 

Danny Frazier/The Daily Iowan 
UI senior Amy Scheitler works at 
the UI Hospitals and Clinics gift 
shop. Balloons, in many varieties 
as seen here, are one of the 
shops most popular gifts. 

• Vital income to 
Third World 
artisans 

• Unique gifts for 
holiday giving 

Little shop of trinkets 
When the doors to the UI Hospi

tals and Clinics gift shop opened at 
9:30 a.m., a dozen people flocked in. 

University of Iowa Student Association 
Pregnant patient Carrie Shadle, 

23, of Clinton, Iowa, padded acro88 
the store in her thin blue hospital 
slippers. "I'm trying to walk the 
baby out: she said, hunting for a 
few trinkets for her 3 1I2-year-old 
daughter who was waiting at home. 
"She's due Sunday, but she's stub
born. I'm scared, but I know the U 
Hospital is the place to be if any
thing goes wrong." 

would like to present the 1994 ... 

HA WKEYE EXPRES 
CARD 

Discounts are being offered by 

The gift shop is "like a huge 
department store squeezed into a 
little shop," said Mary Ann Heither, 
administrative assistant. "We sell 
anywhere from $2,000 to $5,000 
worth of merchandise a day." 

the following businesses: 
~\:PbotoWorId 

~: 15% QffPhotofinishing 

Volunteer Donna Deatsch, who 
has worked in the shop for 12 
years, likes it when it's busy. "It's 
always hectic, but it's a lot of fun,· 
she said. 

1O~~~!uffet 
McDonal 's 

Free s~lill drink wit~ the pu~of 
t .a sa~wich and fries 

KFMH 99 PLUS Julie Anderson, Jill 
Cretsinger, Bryan Crowley, Jennifer 
Dawson, Kristina Fisher, Kathy 
Foresman, Siew·Siew Gan, Jamie 
Howard, Kimberly Krule, Erin 
Leonard, Jason Lkgois, Cheryl Nel
son, Jane Ochsner, Jennifer Quinn, 
Liza Roche, Amanda Staab and Jill 
Zqjictk contributed to this report. 

C"ar s are available to faculty and stafr 
through the University Box Office. 

These businesses support student scholarships. 
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EDomestic violence • 

I ~discussed at UIHC .. 
"Prasanti Kantamneni 
:The Daily Iowan 
: Docto/: eed to learn to recog-
" ize wHo patient is a victim of 
domestic violence, said Jay Cayner, 
,iIle director of social services at the 
oUI Hospitals and Clinics, Monday. 

Cayner discussed "Domestic Vio
:rence: Problems and Requirements 
:fi1 the Health Care Setting" at a 

,. lIln our society, we have 
become desensitized to 
domestic violence. 1/ -Jay Cayner, UIHC director 
of social services 

iresentation at the UIHC. 
"In our society, we have become 

:aesensitized to domestic violence, n 
e said. "As health-care providers, 

""e need to learn to recognize 
!fI4ltients who are victims of domes
:lic violence. n 

Cayner advised medical students 
on how to recognize and treat vic
tims. 

• ·Physicians and other health
care providers don't know enough 
bout domestic violence and deal

"'ing with patients who have been 
bused,n UI medical student 

.. tacey Neu said. "Awareness will 
: help physicians learn to deal with 
: the situation.n 

Cayner's presentation was spon
sored by the VI chapter of Ameri· 
can Medical Students Association 
as a part of National Service Day. 

Due to the low rate of diagnosis 
on victims of domestic violence, 
AMSA chose to focus on domestic 
violence, said Colette Hostetler, 
coordinator of Women in the Med
ical Task Force. 

"Bringing the issue to the fore
front will help physicians diagnose 
the situation,n she said. 

AMSA chapters across the coun· 
try are conducting outreach pro
grams in their communities to 
increase awareness, said Michael 
Maharry, co-president of the local 
AMSA chapter. 

"Our goal is to tell students, fac
ulty and house staff that the prob
lem exists, and to explain ways to 
identify domestic violence when 
taking medical histories and giving 
physical exams,n he said. 

In addition to the presentation, 
local AMSA members have collect
ed supplies and money for the 
Domestic Violence Intervention 
Program in Johnson County. 

Members of the local chapter 
have joined others across the 
nation in writing letters to con
gressional representatives support
ing the Violence Against Women 
Act and the Domestic Violence 
Identification and Referral Act. 

:~------------~----------------------------------, 

: Branstad defends record 
~ 

~ of Education Dept. head 
• = Mike Glover 
= Associated Press 
• : DES MOINES - Gov. Terry 

Branstad on Monday defended 
the record of former Education 
Department head William Lep
ley, but says he's expecting "new 
ideasn when he names a replace
ment next month. 

The governor said he hopes to 
pick a replacement for Lepley 
"somewhere around the first of 
the year." 

"We want a consensus builder," 
Branstad said at his weekly news 
conference. 

Lepley, who resigned earlier 

this year to take a job in Penn
sylvania, spent much of his time 
as head of the department in hot 
water with conservatives. 

Many conservatives said Lep
ley pressured small schools to 
merge or raise academic stan
dards. They also said that during 
Lepley's time as the top educa
tion official, the focus shifted 
away from academic basics. 

Branstad rejected that criti
cism. 

"Maybe some people misunder
stood Dr. Lepley," Branstad said. 
"Iowa pas had a good history in 
education." 
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White sands or Iowa snowl - With eastern 'owa captured near LeClaire, Iowa. With today's possible nurries and 
receiving its first snowfall over the past weekend, this scene was freezing driule, drivers may again run into dangerous conditions. 
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I.e. schools update math, science classes 
William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

In an effort to more closely match 
the pattern of other districts and 
introduce more technology-oriented 
classes into the curriculum, the 
Iowa City School District is restruc
turing math courses in its high 
schools. 

Last week, the Iowa City School 
Board received the list of added and 
dropped courses for the 1994-95 
school year. Most of the changes 
were at the high-school level in the 
areas of math and science. 

"We're trying to integrate more 
technology into our classes,n said 
Jan Hollis, district mathematics 

coordinator. 
Hollis said most of the changes in 

the math curriculum were ·cosmet
i~ because the courses were revised 
rather than dropped . The new 
sequence of classes in the district is 
designed to match more closely to 
the sequence followed in other dis
tricts. 

Currently the sequence for math 
classes in Iowa City schools is: 
ninth grade - Algebra I , 10th 
grade - Algebra n, 11th grade -
two trimesters of Geometry and one 
trimester of Trigonometry, 12th 
grade - Pre-calculus. 

This year some students are still 
taking the geometry I trigonometry 
courses so they can complete the 

current sequence. However, next 
year the subject matter for those 
courses will be integrated into other 
classes to create the new sequence: 
one year each of Algebra I, Geome
try, Algebra II and Pre-calculus. 

Terry Smothers, City High 
School math department chairman, 
said nothing is being lost in the 
class restructuring and the district 
is just conforming to the current 
pattern in "92 to 95 percent of the 
nation's schoola." 

"It's not a question of throwing 
away trigonometry," he said. ~e're 
going back to what is tradition for 
most schools.~ 

Smothers said Iowa City is one of 
the few districts that until now has 

waited until the junior year to 
teach geometry. 

·Some of the theory of movm, it 
to junior year just doesn't hold up,' 
he said. 

City High is alao undergoing an 
increase in computer-related cour&
ea, adding such courses all Comput
er Aided Drafting and Comput~r 
Graphics I Visual Technology. 

Computer Aided Drafting 
involves using computer-aided 
drafting equipment and software to 
prepare two-dimensional drawings 

At West High School, the same 
restructuring in math is taking 
place along with the addition of a 
number of courses includiny Com
puter Graphics and Drafting. 
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QUotable 
-':lcal! every week to complain about this. This is music that 
~ people who lived through the '80s have been trying to 
frvget for four years now ... the American public knows 
fliis music is just crap, garbage. It's unfortunate people 
in't just listen to new stuff." 
.4honymous caller to the KRUI program "Relapse" 
€emmenting generally on the show 

Lj'ijltNltifi,II._ 
thoughts for the new year 
~ the movie "Flashback," Dennis Hopper's character had a 
lif\e that went something like, "By the time we get out of the 
'8~, the '90s are going to make the '60s look like the '50s." 
With Clinton's first year in office coming to a close (as well as a 
raWly productive session for the lawmakers in Washington), the 
change has finally come upon us - though it is not, perhaps, of 
qlllte the revolutionary kind predicted by Hopper. And change, 
alJ-any pop-psychology guru will tell you, can be scary. 

:!I'he major catch phrase to come out of the Perot-Gore debate 
was the notion of the "politics of fear," something that Gore 
aQCused Perot of promoting through the apocalyptic economic 
ftitecasts that he attached to the passage of NAFTA. That 
p ase echoes, in an antithetical way, one of the themes of the 
CDnton campaign - that of having "the courage to change." 
This distinction between political moves which avoid change 
aod those which promote it may well recur in other contexts in 
t}Je next few years. In fact, the desire for change seems to be 
\4king its place as a defining factor in the thought and the poli-
ti~ of this decade. ' 
If so, there may be a good side to the doubts and insecurities 

wpich (understandably) plague many Americans nowadays. 
Young people worry that they won't find jobs, older ones that 
tI~ey won't be able to keep them. The '50s archetype of the 
"company man," secure in the bond created by his employer's 
need for him and his need for employment, has all but disap
peared (and for many more reasons than that "his" gender may 
have changed). Many companies now routinely find ways to 
exchange their older employees for new - and less expensive 
-. blood. 
,If loyalty to a company brings fewer rewards these days than 

it: once did, then employees will have to respond with their own 
brand of opportunism. They will have to allow themselves the 
fteedom, and the risks, of exploring their options and perhaps 
changing their situations, rather than trusting "the company" 
td determine their futures in a satisfactory way. Certainly, 
sWitching companies or careers midstride may be scary. But it 
i~ certainly better than hanging around one place waiting for 
r~wards which never materialize. 

,Similarly, the older mechanisms of law and politics may be 
s\lffering from breakdowns in some areas. It will be helpful if 
tl).ese can be re-examined without undue squeamishness about 
c~ange. The words with which the public was often soothed 
during the Reagan and Bush eras - security, safety, defense -
Bfe not the only virtues of American life. Nor should they be. 

'What great feats of humankind have yet been achieved with
out risk, danger or sacrifice? Change does indeed require 
courage, and that is not an easy thing to summon. But it would 
b&- a welcome novelty after the '80s. Often characterized for the 
selfishness and greed people exhibited in it, that era seems 
overwhelmingly to have been marked by a need for security -
for the safety that comes from having more than enough of 
everything. 

For the next year, perhaps we can all look more closely at the 
invigorating nature of change as well as the benefits of caution. 
This is not to say that change is always for the better, or that 
any plan which purports to be progressive is necessarily worth 
pursuing. As the anti-incumbent slant of some recent elections 
seems to demonstrate, though, "business as usual" has become 
aha them a in some respects. There is a recognition that our 
society and our governing bodies, as well as ourselves, could 
sCand BOme improving. Another platitude which predates even 
pbp psychology, but which seems appropriate for a new year, is 
tbe one which proclaims, "Nothing ventured, nothing gained." 

, 

4trew and staff began 
~any EHP programs 
T9 the Editor: 

I found the article "EHP offers 
e;panding services" very upsetting. 
AS a former volunteer at the Emer
gency Housing Project, I found a lot 
of, inaccurate statements in the arti
cle. A lot of the new services Pat Jor
d~n is claiming will now be provided 
ace not new services to the shelter, 
T~e former director of EHP, Mary 
Larew, and her staff had been provid
il')g these services since 1987. Mary 
liarew found the guests jobs, perma
nent housing, medical attention and 
piychiatric help. She was instrumen
taJ in setting up a free eye clinic, free 
d~ntal clinic along with several other 
services. She also gave referrals to 
other agencies and a setting for on
site visits by ViSiting Nurse Associa-• 

Gloria Mitchell 
Editorial Writer 

tion, LIFE Skills and Community 
Mental Health. She also provided 
clients with a warm meal every 
evening in a warm and caring atmos
phere. 

These are vital services that have 
already been established, so I think 
you should give credit to those who 
instituted them - Mary Larew and 
those who worked with her, 

I think the "Early Bird" program is 
a great idea to help build self-esteem, 
I wish you the best of luck, but if you 
really want to help the,c1ients, I sug
gest you begin by reinstating the soup 
kitchen so families do not have to 

. drag their children and themselves in 
the freezing cold all the way down to 
the Salvation Army just to get a warm 
meal. 

Alison Leisinger 
Iowa City 
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EconO~~~ticl~~?~~ .. ~?,~,,~e M'~~~~ ,"~~~~?~II 
what their major concerns exactly right.' " adopt democracies before they are economicall, 
are, the emphasis they Is he? And if he is, which is more important: ready may, in fact, be false starts destined~, 
place on many issues - gun the exuberance of democracy or economic failure. We really don't understand the evolu· 
control, the environment, growth? tion of nations very welL We haven't aCCUJllu-,... 
health care, crime, drugs - Many people believe that this question lated enough data points to generate clear, Pit.. 
will fluctuate rapidly should have very little bearing on the U.S. poli- dictive models. And ifhe is right, the argument , 
depending on recent events cy: The U.S. economy has reached the level of is impeccable. We should not jeopardize loot , 
(unless you ask President success that no longer makes this conflict rele- term reform, simply to placate our weak-knee4 
Clinton, who seems con- vant. The United States, it may seem, as well desire for immediate results. "I 
stllntly concerned with as many of the industrialized nations of But it is, we must rememb u8t a~ 
everything). But one issue Europe, already has the standard of living nec- assumption, and we need to be c tioua ~.~ 

will invariably appear near the top of their lists essary to enable the Mmaximum of personal becoming entangled in its internal logic. Specif'1 
unexplained, because it seems self-explanatory, freedom." icaliy, we must be clear about the value of~, I 
rather abstract; that issue is economic growth. Trus may be true _ although it's difficult to nomic growth. Economic growth is a meBJII r(" 

While RepUblicans have traditionally been other goals : a higher quality of life, greateK" 
the most voci"erous supporters of economic be certain that this condition will always be 1 b tte 

l' , . d E if 't ' h d b te d h po itical freedom, better health care, e ,l. growth, New Democrate (whatever that means) mamt81ne. ven I IS, tee a DeS ave tal .... ~ 
d· b' U S ~. I' care for the elderly, higher environmen ."':"'.~ 

are equally likely to embrace the mantra of a Irect earmg on " 10relgn po ICY, as dards. The list could go on and on; the specific 
greater growth. Unfortunately, few politicians McGurn clearly points out. goals cited depend on the person making th~ . 
explain why economic growth is 80 important, Why? list. But economic growth, we must remembe~: 
lofting it to the position of an inherent good. Because, according to McGurn, "The Clinton . 

William McGurn, senior editor of the Far administration as rus ed in were even ev- Nobody should care about growth except fir " 
Eastern Economic Reuiew, quotes Lee Kuan ils fear to tread .. . as a host of American oill- h ' II 

h h h d iS not an end in itself. .' [ 

ow it affects other sectors of our hves, . 
Yew, senior minister of Singapore on the con- cials traipse through the region threatening doesn't matter how big your GNP is, if everp 
flict between democracy and growth in the the source of (Asia's) prosperity - trade - in one is miserable, Economic growth is a tool, a ,~ ( 
recent National ReuieW: favor of increll8ingly abstract goals: the status very powerful tool, one that obviously has Jej ,. 

MContrary to what American political com- of labor unions in Indonesia, the measurement to greater freedom in the past, one that allowS " 
mentators say, I do not believe that democracy of human rights in China, targeted trade quo- us to be more concerned about our environment'. 
necessarily leads to development. I believe that tas with Japan." _ but a tool nonetheless. • 
what a country needs to develop is discipline Specifically, McGurn thinks the annual So the next time someone tells you we need 'I 
more than democracy. The exuberance of debate over China's Most Favored Nation sta- higher economic growth, ask them why, All ' 
democracy leads to undisciplined and dieorder- tue is unneceesary, and denying China MFN them to define the benefits of economic growth,
Iy conditions which are inimical to develop- status ultimately inhibits the nation's creeping and then point out that it isn't growth we an" 
ment. The ultimate test of the value of a politi- reforms in the areas of human rights and polit- ril d . h h th if,.... [ 
cal system is whether it helps that society to r. h r. necessa . y concerne Wit , rat er e e .... , 
establish conditions which improve the stan- icalliberalization. Belore you can ave relorm, associated with growth. And then ask if the" ', 
dard of living for the majority of its people plus you must have Ma chance to generate a middle are alternative ways to achieve the same goal/" 
enabling the maximum of personal freedoms clasa and establish independent institutions." alternative ways that may actually be more ': 
compatible with the freedoms of others in soci- McGurn is essentially arguing that some efficient and beneficial. You may come up with, [ 
ety." countries are not economically advanced the same conclusion: that economic growth itt,. 

McGurn then quotes a former Filipino cabi- enough to support long-term political reform. the key, but at least then you'll know what tbeI,,, 
net minister on the subject: "If you ask me for- Or to put it another way, leave the Chinese are really trying to achieve. • .. 

ments). But if you do not use my name, I will zens until the inevitable outcome of economic Byron Kent Wikstrom's column appears alternate "'OJ 
mally, I will say J was outraged (by Yew's com- government alone. Let them abuse their citi- "ml' 

growth leads to political reform. Tuesdays on the Viewpoints Pages. .., 
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Vote--buying an age--old form of free enterprise i 
If it turns out that Republi
cans stole the governor's elec
tion in New Jersey by bribing 
blacks not to vote, I'll be sur
prised. I never thought Repub
licans were that smart. 

As a Chicagoan, I've always 
known that Democrats had made 
vote-buying a science. I've watched 
precinct captains, pinky rings glit
tering, pull out huge rolls to pay 
ghetto voters on Election Day. 

As these voters neared their 
polling place, they'd be asking: 
MWhere's my money?" And one of 
the vote-hustlers would press a few 
dollars into their hands. 

When we still had a Skid Row 
(before the low-rent flop houses 
were torn down and the drunks 
were scattered and offiCially desig
nated as "homeless"), the Democra
tic Machine's precinct workers 
would hand out thousands of bot~ 
tIes of old skullpopper to buy the 
votes of the lushes. 

In middle-class neighborhoods, 
the bribe didn't take the form of 
cash or booze. It was the favor or 
the IiI, 

Voiding a few parking tickets, 
Shooing away city building inspec
tors. Getting people out of jury 
duty. Arranging bond for a rowdy 
relative. Fixing a driver's test. Or 
something so modest 81 the gift of 
a new garbage can. 

Whatever form it took, it still 
amounted to bribery and vote-buy
ing. 

And some ward bosses were so 
skillful that they could arrange to 

J 

get whatever size vote they want
ed, 

One election night, a boss of a 
West Side tenement ward walked 
into Democratic headquarters and 
complained that an oyer-eager hus
tler had delivered a precinct by 
more than 300 to zero. 

That ward boss said he had 
ordered the precinct captain to 
throw a few votes to the Republi
can side so they wouldn't be inves-
tigated. , 

I don't remember any national 
Democrats jumping up and 
expressing shock or shame that 
such things were going on, Just the 
opposite : They viewed Chicago's 
Machine as a model of what a polit
ical organization should be. 

Even presidential hopeful 
George McGovern, the do-goocier 
who led the drive for political cor
rectness, quotas and other alleged 
reforms in the Democratic Party, 
came to Chicago to kiss the late 
Richard J. Daley's ring. Once he 
was the candidate, McGovern 
didn't care how the Machine 
brought out the vote. He just want-
ed it. . 

Now just about every Democrat 
in Washington is rushing toward 
TV cameras to express indignation 
and amazement that someone 
might spread some money around 
to hold down, the hostile vote. 

Members of Congress are 
demanding that there be a full
blown investigation of what many 
of ~hem say is - gasp, shudder, 
horrors - bribery. 

One after another, they are going 
on TV to talk about what a terrible 

sin it is to give someone money to 
influence an election. 

1b which I say, hey, where have 
you guys been? 

Maybe they prefer not to notice, 
but Congress is controlled by 
Democrats. And they routinely 
accept what amounts to bribes in 
exchange for their votes. 

Of course, they don't call these 
transactions bribes. They are cam
paign contributions from special 
interest groups and individuals. 

But it amounts to the same 
thing. These groups and influence
seekers aren't tossing the money 
around because they admire the 
intellect or haircut of a congress
man. They are trying to buy his 
vote . 

If member. of Congress can 
accept large sums - over a long 
career it can amount to millions -
why is it so shocking that a few 
black preachers might have been 
offered charitable contributions to 
contain their enthusiasm and that 
of their flocks for a Democratic can
didate in New Jersey? 

Congressmen do essentially the 
same thing. Influence-seekers pay 
them thousand. of dollars to make 
boring after-dinner speeches. 
Under a flabby reform rule, they 
can no longer keep all their speak
ing fees , But they can give the 
money to charities. 

So, many of them spread it 
around to churches and community 
organizations in their districtl, 
saying: "Here, you fine folks, I 
want to make a $10,000 contribu

, 
That's vote buying, and on a: 

large scale, but when a congress· : 
man does it, the bribe is legal. or ' 
course. Congress makes the rules, I 

Actually, what allegedly hap· : 
pened in New Jersey should be : 
praised by anyone who belieVeB ill : 
free enterprise and a free market : 
system. 

Why should black voters be lim· 
ited to only those bribes th.1 
Democrats offer them? They and 
any other voters should be penni!
ted to cut the best deal they can 
get. 

And why should Republicans be 
barred from competing in the vote
buying game? I thought we h.d 
laws against monopolistic prac
tices. 

True, the Republica 
good at it as the Dem ts ha.e 
been, If they were, they woUldn't be 
in this New Jersey mess. A Repub- , 
hcan campaign manager waa '0 : 
puffed up by the upset victory WI 
he bragged to reporters about hoW 
they had paid off the black prucb-
ers. 

When his casual remarks explod
ed into headlinel, he said, no, JIll, 

he wall just being a blowhard brlt 
gart and that it never really haP' . 
pened. 

And I believe him. Anybody ~ 
is Itupid enough to tell reporllrt 
that he palled around bribe J1IOIlI1 
ill too dumb to have done it in tbI 
firet place. 

tion for a new roof for your Mike Royko's syndicated column 156i' 
church." tributed by Tribune M dia Services. 
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karen K. Judisch, 25, Coralville, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
and possession of an open container in 
the 400 block of South Cli nton Street on 
Nov. 28 at 3:16 a.m. 

Angie R. Thomas, 18, 701 Bowery St .. 
was charged with unlawful use of a dri
ver's license and possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at The Field House 
baf, 111 E. College St., on Nov. 28 at 
12:50 a.m. 

Andrew J. Messenger, 18, Ames, was 
charged wi lawful use of a driver's 
license and ession of alcohol under 
lhe' legal age The Field House bar, 111 
E. College St., on Nov. 28 at 12 :45 a.m. 

Kenneth B. Wash pun, 25, 2420 lake
sidS Manor Apartments, was charged 
with two counts of driving while revoked 
at the corner of Kirkwood Avenue and 
Dooge Street on Nov. 28 at 7:24 p.m. 

Eric A. Cox, 20, 522 E. Burlington St., 
Apt. 10, was charged with fourth-degree 
criminal mischief and possession of a 
scheduled I controlled substance on Nov. 
29at 1 :28 a.m. · Derek C. Dykstra, 20, 522 E. Burling-
ton St., Apt. 10, was charged with fourth
degree criminal mischief and possession 
of ~ scheduled I controlled substance on 
No.V; 29 at 1 :28 a.m. 

Rexford L. Smith II , 20, 522 E. 
Burlington St., Apt. 10, was charged with 
fourth-degree criminal mischief and pos
ses~on of a scheduled I controlled sub
stance on Nov. 29 at 1 :28 a.m. 

Andrew M. Tomes, 13 S. linn St., was 
charged with assault causing injury at 
The Union Bar and Grill, 121 E. College 
St."on Nov. 29 at 1 : 20 a.m. 

Maria D. Weirather, 26, 4006 lake
side Manor Apartments, was charged 
witli operating while intoxicated second 
offense, possession of a scheduled I con
trolled substance and driving under revo
cation in the 500 block of South Dodge 
Street on Nov. 29 at 12:57 a.m. 

C"mpiled by Rima Vesely 

COURTS 

Magistrate 

$50; Phillip S. Ganoe, 619'/, Bowery St., 
fined $50 ; Brian G. Harmeyer, West 
Point, Iowa, fined $50; Ryan A. Hill, 910 
Slater Residence Hall, fined S50; Ronald 
J. Hindley, Davenport, fined S50; Eric l. 
Injual!, 711 E. Burlington St, fined $50; 
Jason A. Juran, 408 S. Dubuque St., fined 
$50; Adam W Krapel, 320 Stanley Resi
dence Hall, fined 550; Jeffrey D. Lewis, 
12 E. Court St., Apt. 507, fined $50; Jer
ry l. Mcintire, 2611 lakeside Drive, 
fined $50; Michael D. Nehm, Minneapo
lis, Minn., fined $50; Eric J. Ringena, 
2730 Wayne Ave., Apt. 4, fined S50; 
Thomas A. Ross, Davenport, fined S50; 
David V. Shaffer, Davenport, fined S50; 
Bryan R. Speed, Rosemount, Minn. , 
fined $50; James M. Speer, Rosemount, 
Minn., fined $50; Ryan M. Teague, 308 
S. Gilbert St., Apt. 1113, fined 550; John 
M. Wulff, Davenport, fined 550; Ryan C. 
Wicks, Wheaton, III., fined $50; Zachary 
D. Westerdahl, Cedar Rapids, fined $50; 
Joshua S. Williams, Coralville, fined S50. 

Possession under the legal age -
Ryan C. Wicks, Wheaton, III., fined $15; 
Brian G. Harmeyer, West Point, Iowa, 
fined $15. 

Open container - Cole T. Chance, 
Cedar Rapids, fined S50; Sonny A. Iovi
no, address unknown, fined $50. 

Indecent conduct - Jason A. Juran, 
406 S. Dubuque St., fined S50. 

Public consumption - Michael D. 
Nehm, Minneapolis, Minn., fined $50. 

Public urination - Michael D. Nehm, 
Minneapolis, Minn., fined $50; Bryan R. 
Speed, Rosemount, Minn., fined $50; 
Ryan M. Teague, 308 S. Gilbert St, Apt. 
1113, fined $50; Robert Westley, 1615 
lakeside Manor A~rtments, fined $50. 

Fifth-degree theft - Gay M. Walsh, 
320 S. Gilbert St., Apt. 1011 , fined $50; 
Melissa K. Johnson, Burlington, fined 
$50; Sharon E. Wieskamp, Muscatine, 
fined $50. 

Disorderly conduct - John W Doo
ley, 120 Dartmouth St., fined $100. 

Interference with official acts -
Robert Wesley, 1615 lakeside Drive, 
fined $50; Joshua S. Williams, Coralville, 
fined $50; Sonny A. Iovino, address 
unknown, fined $50; John P. Clay, 50S E. 
Burlington St., fined $50. 

CQrges or court costs. 

District 
PosSftsion of a schedule I controlled 

substance - Eric A. Cox, 522 E. 
Burlington St., Apt. 10, preliminary hear
ing set for Dec. 16 at 2 p.m.; Derek C. 
Dykstra, 522 E. Burlington St., Apt. 10, 
preliminary hearing set for Dec. 16 at 2 
p.m.; Rel<fotd l. Smith II, 522 E. Burling
ton St, Apt 10, preliminary heating set 
for Dec. 16 at 2 p.m.; Josh C. Coustry, 
130 E. Jefferson St., preliminary hearing 
set for Dec . 16 at 2 p.m.; Maria D. 
Weirather, 4006 lakeside Drive, prelimi
nary hearing set for Dec. 16 at 2 p.m. 

Fourth-degree criminal mischief -
Eric A. Cox, 522 E. Burlington St., Apt. 
10, preliminary hearing set fot Dec. 16 at 
2 p.m.; Derek C. Dykstra, 522 E. Burling
ton St., Apt. 10, preliminary hearing set 
for Dec. 16 at 2 p.m.; Rexford l. Smith 
II, 522 E. Burlington St., Apt. 10, prelimi
nary hearing set for Dec. 16 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - lisa L Anderson, North Uber
ty, preliminary hearing set for Dec. 14 at 
2 p.m.; Tamara l. Baker, Hills, Iowa, pre
liminary hearing set for Dec. 7 at 2 p.m.; 
Julie A. Daugherty, Madison, Wis., pre
liminary hearing set for Dec. 7 at 2 p.m.; 
Daniel J. Cannon, Coralville, preliminary 
hearing set (or Dec. 16 at 2 p.m.; lynda 
A. Heinrich, Cedar Rapids, preliminary 
hearing set for Dec. 14 at 2 p.m.; Maria 
D. Weirather, 4006 Lakeside Drive, pre
liminary hearing set for Dec. 16 at 2 
p.m .; John C. Trickett, New Sharon, 
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for Dec. 3 
at 2 p.m.; Brett J. Meade, Ol<ford, Iowa, 
preliminary hearing set for Dec. 16 at 2 
p.m.; Karen K. Judisch, Coralville, pre
liminary hearing set for Dec. 16 at 2 
p.m.; Jay B. loomer, 815 Talwrn Court, 
preliminary hearing set for Dec. 16 at 2 
p.m.; Jose MoralesmanriqUe2, Waterloo, 
preliminary hearing set for Dec. 2 at 2 
p.m.; Curt A. Homer, Coralville, prelimi
nary hearing set for Dec. 16 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while license revoked (two 
counts) - Kenneth B. Washpun, 2420 
lakeside Manor Apartments, preliminary 
hearing set (or Dec. 16 at 2 p.m. Bert H. 
Booth, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing 
set for Dec. 16 at 2 p.m. David A. 
Toomer, 4494 Taft Ave. S.E., Apt. 25E, 
preliminary heating set for Dec. 7 at 2 
p.m. Public intoxication - Amil L. Baines, 

1131 'l, Maple St. , fined $50; Steven J. 
Belt, N330 Currier Residence Hall, fined 
S50; Shawn R. Fox, Cedar Rapids, fined 

False information to law enforcement 
officials - Sonny A. Iovino, address 
unknown, fined 550. 

Driving while license revoked -
Tamara l. Baker, Hills, Iowa, preliminary 

The above fines do not include sur· hearing set for Dec. 7 at 2 p.m.; Michael 

fI"i..v4t;_ 
rODAY'S EVENTS 

• Department of Physics and Astron
omy will sponsor an AstrophysiCS Semi
nar in room 309 of Van Allen Hall at 
1:30 p.m., an Operator Theory Seminar 
in room 301 of Van Allen Hall at 1 :30 
p.m., and a Math-Physics Seminar in 
room 301 of Van Allen Hall at 2:30 p.m. 

• Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship 
will hold a large group meeting in the 
Ohio State Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

• Africa 2000 Committee will sponsor 
a panel discussion with an open micro
phone in Meeting Room A of the Iowa 
City Public library, 123 S. linn St., at 7 
p.m. 

• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual People's 
Union will provide confidential listening 
and information on Gayline from 7 to 9 
p.m. at 335-3251 . 

• UI Pre-Law Society will sponsor a 
speech by District Associate Judge Sladek 
in the Iowa Room of the Union at 6 p.m. 

• Old Capitol Toastmasters Oub will 
sponsor "Learn by doing - Improve 
your Speaking Skills· at the second floor 
of the Glotia Dei lutheran Church, cor
ner o( Dubuque and Market streets, from 
5:45 to 6:45 p.m. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (fM 91.7) The Detroit Sym

phony: Prokofiev's Third Piano Concerto 
with Alexander Toradze as soloist, 7 p.m. 

• WSUi (AM 910) From Bire, london, 

Van Scoyoc granted new trial 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The Iowa 
Court of Appeals on Monday 
ordered a new trial in the Clinton 
County conviction of a man who 
drove over a tent, killing a sleeping 
family offour. 

The court ordered a new trial in 
the vehicular homicide conviction 
of Jason Van Scoyoc of Camanche, 
Iowa, because a lower court judge 
refused to provide the money for an 

expert accident investigator to tes
tify in Van Scoyoc's behalf. 

Judge Dick Schlegel noted in a 
footnote a recent ruFng by the 
Iowa Supreme Court in a case 
where a motorist had run a stop 
sign. The high court in that ruling 
said running the stop sign didn't 
amount to ~recklessness." 

While noting that Van Scoyoc's 
lawyers hadn't raised the issue in 
their appeal, Schlegel said "simi· 
larities ... are striking" between 

the two cases. 

In making the ruling, the court 
said that denying the money for an 
expert to testify prevented Van 
Scoyoc from getting a fair trial. 

Van Scoyoc, who was 19 at the 
time, was given a 10·year prison 
term in the Sept. 29, 1991 accident 
that killed the lliinois family sleep
ing in their tent. 

Killed were Ernest Friis, 29, his 
wife Kathleen, 30, of Machesney 
Park, m., and their' two children. 
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T. Bogs, 730 S. Lucas St., preliminary 
hearing set for Dec. 16 at 2 p.m.; Maria 
D. Wei rather, 4006 lakeside Drive, pre
liminary hearing set for Dec. 16 al 2 p.m. 

AsSilu" causing injury - Andrew M. 
Tomes. 13 S. Linn SI. Preliminary hearing 
set (or Dec. 16 at 2 p.m. 

Third-degree theft - Kristyn M. 
Francksen, 2159 Davis 51. Preliminary 
hearing set for Dec. 16 al 2 p.m. 

Fourth-degree theft - Dana R. Ver
non, 3527 Rohret Road . Prel iminary 
hearing set for Dec. 16 at 2 p.m. 

Malicious prosecution - Jose 
Moralesmanriquez, Waterloo. Prelimi
nary hearing set for Dec. 2 at 2 p.m. 

Tampering with records - Jose 
Moralesmanriquez, Waterloo. Prelimi
nary hearing set for Dec. 2 at 2 p.m. 

Public intoxication - Harry D. 
O'Leary, Coralville. Prel iminary hearing 
set for Dec. 14 at 2 p.m. 

Driving under suspension - Michael 
D. Jones, Cedar Rapids . Preliminary 
hearing set for Dec. 2 at 2 p.m. 

Forgery - Jack G. Rockafellow, 225 
N. Lucas St Preliminary hearing set (or 
Dec. 16 at 2 p.m. 

TRANsrr/ONS 

Marriages 
Kobie T. Coleman and Cristina De 

Wosa, both of Iowa City, on Nov. 22 . 

Robert J. Proffitt and Karen P. Reid, 
both of Muscatine, on Nov. 22 . 

Michael G. Edwards and Shelley L. 
Beam, both of Iowa City, on Nov. 23. 

Scott A. Schupp and Patty J. Patocb, 
both of Iowa City, on Nov. 24. 

Stefanson J. Dore and Becky A. Sib
ley, both of Iowa City, on Nov. 24. 

Fahmi A. Abu AI-Rub and Amal A. 
Nassar. both of Iowa City. on Nov. 24. 

Joseph R. Sullivan and Patricia A. 
Howard, both of Iowa City. on Nov. 24. 

Troy A. Peters and Maria F. Passeri, 
both of Iowa City, on Nov. 24. 

Deaths 
Viola M. Parrott Teis. 87, died Tues

day, Nov. 24 , after a lengthy illness. 
Memorial donations may be made to the 
Arthritis Association. 

Compiled by Holly Reinhardt 

the documentary "The U.S. As World 
Policeman: noon; NPR presents Fresh 
Air with Terry Gross, 7 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night. 

BIjOU 

• So us les toits de Paris (1930) 7 
p.m. 

• Scarlet Street (1945) 8:45 p.m. 
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Nation & World 
Wwlt'Il'ltjwm'g'itIfil'i,,_ 
Israeli, Palestinian truce marred by violence 
Karin Laub 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Israel captured 
the commanders of the Fatah 
Hawks, the military wing of the 
mainstream PLO faction, after the 
militants launched a shooting 
spree, breaking a truce with the 
Israeli army. 

At least three Palestinians were 
wounded in the violence, which 
shattered a truce forged following 
the September PLO-Israel accord 
and marked a further threat to the 
peace process. 

Troops captured Fatah Hawks 
Cmdr. Taisir Bardini, 26, his 
deputy Salim aI-Wafi, and Hawks 
member Nadal Susein during the 
shootout in Rafah at the southern 
end of the Gaza Strip, Israel radio 
and Palestinian reporters said. 

The Israeli army had shot and 
killed a former Fatah Hawk mem
ber Sunday night, triggering wide
spread demonstrations Monday. 

Adding to the Israeli govern· 
ment's difficulties, the opposition 
Likud party brought a motion of 
no-confidence against the govern· 
ment Monday, saying the recent 
violence showed that the accord 
was a sham. 

After some political maneuver
ing, the government defeated the 
motion, avoiding a further obstacle 
to the already stalled talks to 
implement the autonomy accord. 

The two sides are at an impasse, 
and Israel is speaking of a possible 
delay of the start of troop with
drawals from the Gaza Strip and 
West Bank town of Jericho, sched
uled to begin Dec. 13. 

"It is better to add two or three 
weeks to the stage allotted for 
negotiations ... and to reach a 
clear agreement that wiJ) not cre
ate misunderstandings," Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin said Mon
day. The deadline for completing 
troop withdrawal is April 13. 

Associated Press 

Palestinian students run from Gaza City's police lowing a funeral procession for Ahmed Abu Rish, a 
station after throwing stones at Israeli soldiers fol· Fatah activist killed by Israeli soldiers Sunday. 

The escalation in violence did 
not make the situation easier for 
either the PLO or the Israeli gov
ernment. 

The Fatah Hawks, leaders of the 
Palestinian uprising, have about 
550 members in the Gaza Strip 
and serve as the enforcement arm 
of Yasser Arafat's mainstream 
Fatah movement. 

Arafat had called on the Hawks 
to lay down their arms following 
the accord with Israel, and Israel 
started offering Fatah Hawks fugi· 
tives amnesty last month as part 
of an apparent deal with the PLO. 

They were expected to play a lead· 
ing role in security after autonomy 
was implemented as part of the 
Palestinian police force loyal to 
Arafat. 

But in a major blow to Arafat, 
the Fatah Hawks said Monday 
they were resuming armed attacks 
because the army had not stopped 
hunting them down. 

"If we see any Israeli soldiers, 
we wiJI kiJI them," said a state
ment read by a masked Fatah 
Hawk as the group led 3,000 peo
ple on a march through Rafah to 
protest the shooting death Sunday 

of Ahmed Abu Rish, an activist 
who worked with the Hawks. 

During the march, the Hawks 
opened fire at an Israeli patrol, 
and three Hawks fugitives fled to a 
house. 

As troops moved in, thousands of 
residents defied a curfew and tried 
to prevent soldiers from capturing 
the three. Mosques called on peo
ple to get their weapons and there 
was widespread shooting reported, 
Palestinian journalists said. 

At least three Palestinians were 
reported wounded in the cross 
fire,hospital officials said. 

Pro~apartheid leaders look to set up Afrikaner state 
Tom Cohen 
j\ssociated Press 

Congress, the nation's leading African-Ameri- opposition group called the Freedom Alliance to 
can group, called the statement unrealistic. try to negotiate autonomy for their various peo-

\ JOHANNESBURG, South Africa - Pro
apartheid leaders said Monday they would hold 
a whites·only election preparatory to setting up 
jm independent Afrikaner state. 

The announcement came from Volksfront pIes. 
leaders Ferdi Hartzenberg and CODstand Parliament is expected to approve the new 
Viljoen. constitution next week, when a multiracial 

Maninger stressed that talks with the gov
ernment and ANC continued in hopes of reach· 
ing a peaceful settlement. 

transitional panel will be formed to assist the 
present white government in running the coun-

I Leaders of the Afrikaner Volksfront, an 
umbrella organization of right-wing whites , 
aaid their group would serve as a "transitional 
~uthority" to protect the interests of Afrikaners, 
the Dutch-descended settlers of South Africa, 

The ANC is expected to win the nation's first 
multiracial election on April 27 and take power 
under a constitution negotiated with the gov· 
ernment and other groups. 

try. . 

The Volksfront and its allies have rejected the 
authority of the multiracial panel, which can 
veto government decisions and must be consult
ed on matters concerning elections, the military 
and other issues. 

, 
, Their goal was to hold a vote on forming a 
sovereign state, free of any political links to the 
:South African government, said Volksfront 
spokesman Stephen Maninger. 

But the Mrikaner Volksfront and some con
servative leaders of black homelands reject the 
agreements, which they say will bring ANC 
domination and civil war. They have formed an 

Afrikaners comprise about 3 million of South 
Africa's 5 million whites, or less than 10 per
cent of the total population, which includes an 
estimated 35 million African-Americans. Both the government and Mrican National 

U.S. CHANGES POLICY 

Nuclear arms 
program costs 
Pakistan aid 
George Gedda 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Clinton 
administration, signaling a shift in 
a policy outlined just last week, 
said Monday that Pakistan will 
continue to be ineligible for U.S. 
assistance because of its program 
to develop nuclear weapons. 

The administration had said last 
Wednesday that an amendment 
keeping Pakistan from receiving 
assistance was having an adverse 
impact on U.S. efforts to curb the 
proliferation of weapons in South 
Asia. 

Under an amendment authored 
by Sen. Larry Pressler, R-S.D., a 
suspension of aid to Pakistan was 
required if the United States con· 
eluded that Pakistan was trying to 
develop a nuclear weapon. The 
amendment, approved in 1985, 
was applied in 1990, ending an 
extended period in which Pakistan 
was a leading aid recipient. 

On Monday, acting State Depart
ment spokeswoman Christine 
Shelly confirmed that the adminis
tration seeks repeal of the Pressler 

. amendment but only as part of a 
new policy aimed at avoiding legis
lation targeting specific countries. 

She aaid a letter sent to Con· 
gress on the subject asserts that 
"the absence of any country-specif
ic language should not be inter
preted as a change in U.S. policy 
toward any particular country." 
, She added that the administra· 
tion's reform proposals favor for
,tgn aid sanctions on the basis of 
'objectionable activities" such as 
~gross human·rights violations, 
*errorism and nuclear prolifera
tion." 
i The new approach, Shelly said, 
loea not indicate "any weakeni~g 
tn the administration's desire to 
~heck nuclear proliferation in 
iJouth Asia. Pakistan will still con· 
bnue to be subject to the sanctions 
~der the administration's propos· 
il.~ 

U of I Pre-Law Society Meeting 
Tuesday, Nov. 30 at 8 pm 

Iowa Room in IMU 
* District Associate Judge Sladek 

will be speaking 

All interested students welcome! 
For more info call Alison 354-7598 
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Haitian military forces 
implicated in murder 
Chris Angelo 
Associated Press 

SAN JUAN , Puerto Rico -
The Haitian armed forces helped 
plan and carry out the killing of 
a prominent supporter of exiled 
President Jean-Bertrand Aris
tide, according to a U.N. human 
rights report Monday. 

The report by the U.N. mission 
monitoring human rights in 
Haiti said the involvement 
extended to the high military 
echelons, and a member of the 
military was part of the 15·mem· 
ber assassination squad. 

"The elaborate plan to 88sassi
nate Antoine Izmery could not 

have been carried out without 
the complicity, if not the direct 
participation, of highly placed 
members of the Haitian armed I 

forces," said the report. 
Izmery, 50, was dragged from 

a Mass he had organized at 
Sacre Coeur Church and shot to 
death outside. 

U.N. special envo~ante 
Caputo linked the arV~l the 
killing earlier but the report was 
the most detailed to date of the 
military involvement. It was pre
pared by human rights monitors 
after threats forced the mission 
to move from Haiti to the 
Dominican Republic in mid·Octo
ber. 

PAGLIAI'S 
Frozen pizzas Always Available 

12' Sauulc, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadilll Baron 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
Family owned buain_, 30 yeant 

·Chosen thc best eat-in pizu in town, • 
. UI Student Poll 

302 B. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 DaY' a Week 4:00·12:00 
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Exclusively at 
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101 S. Dubuque 338·4212 



COURT RULINGS IRA MEETINGS 
Continued from Page 1 

The court's 1971 ruling in Lemon 
vs. Kurtzman said laws or govern
lIlent practices are unconstitution
al jf they have a religious purpose, 
primarily advance or promote reli
gion, or excessively entangle gov
ernment and religion. 

The high court in recent years 
bas decided several cases in which 
it had been asked to overturn the 
1971 decision. 

The sternest test came in 1992, 
when the rt reaffirmed its 31-
year ban officially sponsored 
prayers in public schools. The court 
split 5-4 in re3ecting the Bush 
administration's attempt to replace 
the 1971 standard with one more 
accommodating to religion. 

That led an outraged Justice 
Antonin Scalia to call the 1971 rul
ing "a bulldozer of ... social engi
neering." Joining him in dissent in 
the school-prayer decision last year 
were Chief Justice William Rehn
Quist and Justices Clarence 
Thomas and Byron White. 

White since has been replaced by 
Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg. 

Officials of the New York State 
School Boards Association chal
lenged state lawmakers' 1989 cre
ation of the Kiryas Joel district, 
calling it an impermissible accom
modation of a Jewish sect's beliefs. 

Almost all village residents are 
members of the Satmar Hasidic 
sect. The group maintains an insu
lar community where religious rit
ual and distinctive dress are 
observed, Yiddish is often spoken, 
and girls and boys are educated 
separately. 

Most children in the village 
attend private religious schools. 

MISSING 
Continued from Page 1 

well enough to attend a basketball 
game. 

There is evidence Miller 
returned to his dormitory room on 
Nov. 14. His coat and the food he 
brought from home were left in his 
room, but his gym bag that he used 
as a suitcase was gone. UI fresh
man Josh Lang, Miller's roommate, 
was asleep when he returned and 
did not talk to him. 

Lang, who has been friends with 
Miller since high school, said it 
seems out of character for Miller to 
have run away. 

"He's a real straight guy," he 
said. "I don't like to think it would 
be foul play. It's the possibility that 
scares me." 

University Relations acting asso
ciate director Steve Parrott has 
helped the search by contacting 
local media and sending out press 
releases to the Associated Press. 

"Right now we're mailing out 
posters to truck stops across the 
nation," Parrott said. "This may be 
a case of a runaway. But Gant does 
not have much money on him, and 
hasn't taken any out in two weeks." 

Richard Miller said he does not 
believe Miller committed suicide or 
ran away. 

DisabJed children went to a public 
school until their parents withdrew 
them, saying they were trauma
tized by going to scbool outside the 
Kiryas JoeJ village. 

The public Kiryas Joel school 
district was created to accommo
date the disabled students' needs. 
It teaches a secular curriculum to 
mixed classes of girls and boys. 

New York courts ruled that cre
ation of the district violated the 
Constitution by yielding to the 
Jewish sect's beliefs. Another pub
lic school district and state Attor
ney General Robert Abrams joined 
the Kiryas Joel school district in 
appealing those rulings. 

The Supreme Court has repeat
edly held that accommodating the 
needs of religious people does not 
necessarily violate the Constitu
tion, the Kiryas Joel appeal said. 

But lawyers for the School 
Boards Association said the main 
effect of cre~ting the Kiryas Joel 
district was Uto involve the state in 
sponsorship .of Satmar separatist 
precepts." 

The court also took these actions 
Monday: 

• Agreed to decide whether feder
al courts may delay a Texas death
row inmllte's execution so a lawyer 
can be appointed to challenge the 
conviction's validity. 

• Rejected a challenge to a Geor
gia workers' compensation law that 
provides sharply lower death bene
fits if a worker's dependents are 
non-U.S. citizens living abroad. 

• Let South Carolina tax the 
income of a business that licenses 
the use of its trademarks in the 
state but is not located there. 

Cotinued from Page 1 

dent Television News. 
Mayhew and Prime Minister 

John Major were embarrassed over 
the weekend when The Observer 
published a document exposing the 
secret contacts. Some Protestant 
lawmakers from Northern Ireland 
called for the resignation of May
hew and even Major, who had 
strongly denied that any talks were 
taking place. 

Fears have been rising among 
Protestants in Nortbern Ireland 
that a British deal with the fRA 
could eventually end the province's 
union with Britain and make them 
a minority in a reunited Ireland 
dominated by Roman Catholics. 

~I think tbere is no question of 
reSigning by reason of any efforts 
that I or the prime minister have 
made to secure, by proper means, 
peace in Nortbern Ireland," May
hew said, drawing cheers from 
Conservative Party colleagues. 

He released copies of the govern-

ASSAULTS 
Continued from Page 1 

than once. Fuhrmeister said, as far 
as he knows, all the women who 
came in identified Bates. 

Lihs said that since Bates was 
charged, no assaults have been 
reported. According to police 
records, he has no previous record. 

A criminal justice major from 
California, Bates is on a football 
scholarship at the UI. Men's Ath
letics Director Bob Bowlsby said 
the athletic department is not in a 
position to react until Bates has 
gone through his hearings. At that 

Danny Fraziet'/The Daily Iowan 

Richard Miller holds a poster of his missing son, UI student Gantry 
Miller, at a press conference Monday. 
he was going to run away, you sleeves, black Reebok high-top 
would think he would withdraw sneakers and carrying a large gray 
more money than that." Nike gym bag. 

Gantry Miller is a Caucasian Anyone with information about 
male, 6 feet tall, 160 pounds, with Gantry Miller's whereabouts is 
brown hair and hazel eyes. Miller asked to call the UI Department of 
was last seen wearing baggy blue Public Safety at 335-5022. 

"People don't commit suicide that 
have a bag,· he said. "He has an 
ATM card, last used on the 14th. If jeans, a blue jacket with khaki 

SNOWPLOWS 
Continued from Page 1 

they'll see it," he said. "I honestly 
don't know how they could make it 
any safer." 

The Streets' attorney, Randy 
Larson, said the family wants the 
county snowplows to take the same 
8afety precautions as the Iowa 
state Department of Transporta
tion snowplows. He said the DOT's 
rnowplows keep their flashing 
lights on, even when stationary, 
and have lights on the hood instead 
of the cab. 

·We think the state snowplows 
and DOT know about what would 
be safer; Larson said. 

He said the ligbts on the John-

son County vehicles are smaller 
and closer together, which makes a 
difference when looking at them 
from a distance. Flashing yellow 
lights should also be kept on at all 
times since the blade often makes 
the snowplows wider, Larson said. 

"It's a 34,OOO-pound vehicle even 
without sand on it, and it's extra
wide," he said. 

Johnson County Attorney J. 
Patrick White said since the 
Streets are seeking monetary dam
ages, whether the county wins or 
loses the suit it won't directly affect 
the county snowplows. 

"This is not an action which 
requires the county to make 
changes in equipment," White said. 

TONIGHT 

Juice and 
D.J. Earl-e 
.TAP 9-11 

WED. Johnson County 
Landmark 

THUR·Ch88ter Slicks 
Scepters 

FAI. Hangups 
Rex DaIsy 

SAT. Orquasta de Jazz y Salsa 

SIP CONCERT 
Dec. 3;& 4, 1993 

8:00 PM 
North Hall 

General Admission • $3.00 
Children under 12 free 
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ment's communications with the 
IRA and its allies. Thougb tbese 
did not resolve all the differences 
between Mayhew's and Adams' 
interpretation of events, they did 
show Britain had insisted through
out that the IRA bad to call off vio
lence before any negotiations. 

However, contrary to its public 
demands for a permanent cease
fire, the government apparently 
was willing in May to accept a two
week halt in the IRA campaign as 
the price for beginning talks. 

Martin McGuinness, the deputy 
leader of Sinn Fein, accused the 
British of inventing a me8Bage sup
posedly passed to the British in 
February, saying the IRA had con
cluded "the conflict is over." 

David Alton of the small Liberal 
Democratic Party hailed the gov
ernment for its courage. 

In the Commons Monday, criti
cism of Mayhew came mainly from 
Protestant lawmakers from North
ern Ireland. The Rev. Tan Paisley, 
leader of the hard-line Democratic 
Unionist Party, was ejected from 
the Commons after calling Mayhew 
a liar, violating a rule against such 
accusations. 

"1 just put. it. in plain Ulster lan
guage that he was lying ... I would 
rather be outside sa a true man 
than inside the House with Paddy 
Mayhew the liar: Paisley told 
reporters. 

Mayhew said the government 
sent a message to the IRA on Nov. 
2 that it was ready to start negotia-

tions a early as mid-January if 
there was a cease-fire. 

"If a genuine end to violence is 
brought about within the next few 
days, a lirst meeting for explorato
ry dialogue would take place with a 
week of parliament's return in Jan
uary ... . the British government : 
told IRA contacts in November, 
according to the documents 
released Monday. 

Mayhew said Monday: -It is for ' 
the IRA and their supporters to • 
explain why they have failed to 
deliver the promised ending of vio- I 

lence." 
More than 3,100 people have ' 

been killed the past 23 years in 
Northern Ireland's sectarian vio- , 
lence. 

Still, Kevin McNamara, North
ern Ireland spokesman for the 
opposition Labor Party, said he 
hoped the government's · recent 
mishandling of these matters~ 
would not deter ministers "from 
believing that risk-taking is essen
tial if progress is to be achieved." 

TWO FOR TUESDAY!! 

35·GUMBY 
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point, the department will meet 
with the football coaches and con
sult with the dean of students. 

"We are never pleased when one 
of our student athletes has been 
charged with doing something 
inappropriate ," he said . "I don 't 
believe it's appropriate to put him 
on probation at this time. He's enti
tled to the same rights as anyone 
else, which is innocent until proven 
guilty." 
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Crossword Edited by Mel Taub No. 1019 

ACROSS 
I Musical finale 
a Own up 

10 Conlesl party 
14 Shoshoneans 
.. Wile of Mikhail 

Sergeyevich 
I' Claudlus's 107 
nJohnPaul 

Jones', vessel 
10 Indonesian coin 
21 Kegler's counl 
22 lIzard's milieu 
:nCampus 

greeneries 
uSupport 
BAmber. copal. 

etc. 
Hla. county 
H Basketry fi ber 
30 Healer of Hellas 

at Have lea 
34 Arthur of the 

courts 
II Raised wells 
IIW.W. Ubattie 

slle near Caen 
37Ann-, 

founder of the 
Shakers in 
America 

II Sudden fancies 
:It Pound pieces 
40 is worthy of 
42Alex-. 

Lion-turned· 
actor 

43 Spotted 
wildcats 

41 Not so maniacal 
4IlImlled 

47 Cans in 
Canterbury 

48 1040 supplier 
8t Logo 
14 Lo. to lucretius 
sssoul 
.. Range above 

lenor 
.7 Penury 
" '-canaerve 

Iwomaslers 
.' .' : Matt. 6:24 

II Kind of moss 

DOWN 

I Bear and fox 
young 

2 A Ptalns tribe 
,Hank 

Ketcham's 
hellion 

4 Bat wood 
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11 To be. 10 Virgil 
• Some are 

greased 
.Walk. lroland 

pace 
H Soptano Gluck 
» Prepare salad 
at Jazz-orcheslra 

conductor Paul 

_A violet 
4t Omitted 
42 Senator Oole, 

for one 
43 Many a time 
44 Sorceress of 

Aeaea 

48 Former N.BA 
player Jack 

47 OefeallOundly 
41 Reater 
10 Money hoi. 
US2semanas 
U Cartogrllph 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Popular KRUI schlock show dredges up best of the worst 

David Greedy I The Daily Iowan 

:rhe "Relapse" crowd, clockwise from left: Tom Langenberg, Rudy 
Grahn, Mike Moyle, Scott Heiferman, and Ryan Nelson. 
f . , .,,':111,1"_ 

Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

Even longtime fans of KRUI 
(FM 89.7) occasionally get con· 
fused when they tune in to the stu· 
dent radio station on Friday after
noons, when the usual fare -
Smashing Pumpkins, Ween and 
the Dead Milkmen - takes a back 
seat to Cyndi Lauper, Boy George 
and Eddy Grant. The "Relapse" 
show has spotlighted "the best of 
'80s schlock" for nearly two years, 
but is only recently winning a fight 
for respect. 

"In the first semester or two, 
people were shaking their heads at 
it, like 'I can't believe you're doing 
this,' " said Rudy Grahn, one of 
four regular "Relapse" disk jock
eys. "As time went on, it was more 
like open disdain, like the show 
lessened the integrity of the sta
tion in someway ... there's a delu· 
sion about what 'real college radio' 
is, and to have something as acces· 
sible as this on the air seemed to 
violate some myth." 

Scott Heiferman, another regu· 
lar jock, agrees. "For a long period, 
'Relapse' was the black sheep of 
KRUl," he said. "There was a fight 
to keep it on, a fight to have any 
respect for it. It was the common 
thing for people to hate 'Relapse.' " 
Both jocks emphatically disagree, 
saying "Relapse" is as "alterna
tive" as anything else on KRUI, 
since the show consists of music 
that can't be heard on other radio 
stations in town. 

The show began in January of 
1992 as a half-hour "schlock block" 
in KRUI jock Tom Langenberg's 
weekly three-hour '80s show. 
"Rudy had the shift after me," 
Langenberg said, "and he kept 
telling me we could do this with all 
schlocky music. So when fall of '92 
came around, we had about 45 
minutes - we were wedged 
between the 5 o'clock news and the 
women's music show - and we 

started to get a little bit of a fol
lowing." 

Since then "Relapse" has gone 
through a series of mutations, 
changing in length and format a 
number of times . In its current 
incarnation, "Relapse" plays from 
4 to 6 p.m. Fridays and features 
four jocks - Heiferman, Grahn, 
Langenberg and Ryan Nelson -
plus engineer Mike Moyle and 
numerous guests and hangers·on. 
The show - a request· driven, 
stream-of-consciousness "chaotic 
madhouse," as Langenberg put it 
- has become the hang-out time 
of choice at the KRUI studio, with 
half-a-dozen people often sitting in 
on any given show. It's not just a 
staff favorite, though - according 
to Heiferman, "Relapse" is consis
tently one of KRUI's highest-rated 
programs. 

The requests each week far out
reach what the jocks can actually 
get on the air. Fortunately, they 
tend to repeat in fairly predictable 
patterns. Certain songs - espe
cially Men Without Hats tunes like 
"Man Down Under," "Safety 
Dance" and "Pop Goes The World" 
- are played nearly every week. 
Grahn suggests that people listen 
to the show, hear a song they'd for
gotten, get a nostalgia kick, and 
call to request the same song 
again and again. 

Langenberg agreed, saying 
"Relapse" mostly plays to that nos
talgia. "It's oldies for college stu
dents," he said. "That's the best 
way I've been able to figure it out. 
College students seem to relate to 
this stuff." 

The show's recent popularity has 
spawned two spinoffs - Iowa 
State University now has its own 
"franchise," the result of a lO-hour 
guest "Relapse" marathon. The 
KRUI crew took over the ISU stu
dent radio station after winning a 
basketball bet, with results Grahn 
called "eerie." 

"It was extremely bizarre how 
many phone calls we got," he said. 

"Relapse" also takes over the 
downtown Union Bar and Grill 
every 'lUesday, in a version of the 
show that has proved unprece
dentedly popular. Originally 
planned as a bimonthly guest set, 
"Relapse Night" now takes place 
every week and is credited by Lan
genberg as boosting the show after 
a summerlong hiatus. 

"We always think 'Oh, it's going 
to die,' and then something hap
pens that makes it gigantic again," 
he said. "It was incredible, the 
turnout at the Union bar (our 
first) night. The owners were hug
ging each other after they looked 
into the cash register. That's a 
good sign." 

Despite all the new fans, the 
jocks still field calls from people 
who haven't gotten the point. "Peo
ple who are unclear on the concept 
are not that uncommon," Langen
berg said. "We get people who ask 
for '70s stuff, and we get people 
who want to hear our regular 
alternative stuff. A lot of times, 
that's people whose radios aren't 
on. They say 'Can you play Juliana _ 
Hatfield?' and we're like 'Are you 
listening to your radio?' 'No.' 'Then 
why are you calling in requests?' " 

Other callers have gotten the 
point, but don't appreciate hearing 
the worst of the '80s dredged back 
up. One detractor, who requested 

LIFE 
AND 

LIMB 
by 

Keith Reddin 
Directed 

by 

anonymity, called specifically;: 
beg that the show be cancelled. 

~ ... 
"I call every week to complain'" 

about this," he said. "This is muai~ 
that the people who lived through , 
the '80s have been trying to forgel' 
for four years now '.' the American 
public knows this music is ju.! 
crap, garbage . It's u tunate 
people can' t just list ~o new 
stuff." 

The same caller was alBa ' 
annoyed by the "Relapse" jocka' 
attitudes, saying "If you listen til 
this, you realize that they're tota).' · 
Iy cynical , that they hate the .• 
music they're playing." . .. 

Grahn spoke to the caller at 
length and pronounced him "a reao.... 
sonable person," but denied the~~ 
man calls every week. He went on 
to mention the complaints on the ' 
air, provoking an immediate reac
tion - a dozen people phoned in to 
voice support for the show. One, 
fan, Cherie Weaver, refuted thi" 
complaints, saying the show "reaI~ 
ly brightens my afternoon becal1le ,' 
I like cynical schlock." 

-'P!'I""'I'P'IIII"I'I. AFTERNOON 

~{a: fll tl Ii ~ MAnNED 
OOClplcl CerW ALL SEATS 
~·337·7>1B' $3.00 .-

ADDAMS FAMILY VALUES 
(PB-13) 
DAILY 1.15, 3 15;7.15:9'20 

COUTO'S WAY (R) 
DAILY 1:15; ~ .OO; 6:45; 9:~ 

RUDY (PG) 
DAILY 1.30; 3' ~5; 7:00; 9:30 

WE'RE BACK (G) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:00 

THREE MUSKETEERS (P8) 
EVE 7:15 & 9.30 

t!)1!~' 
PERFECT WORLD (P8·13) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:~ 

:'Mrs. Doubtfire' whips up cheery holiday fluff 
Joe Gilday 

He loses his arm in Korea. 
He can't get ajob. 

LOOK WHO'S TALKING ItOW ,.i" 
EVE. 7: 10 & 9·3(). 

MY LIfE (PO-13) 
EVE 7:10 & 9-30 

:Tasha Robinson 
:The Daily Iowan 
: Of course the Hillard family 
;Ioves their father better than their 
'mother. Mom works all day and 
:dispenses punishment when she 
;gets bome; Dad quits his jobs when 
:they annoy him, hangs out with 
.the kids all day and tells them they 
'can have anything they want, 
lincluding an illegal petting zoo 
;complete with ponies wandering 
:through the house. 
I But when Mom Hillard finally 
:gets fed up with cleaning up Dad 
!HiIlard's messes and demands a 
divorce, this friendly irresponsibili-

• 
• Mrs. Doubtfire 

Director: Chris Columbus 
Screenwriters: Randi Singer, Leslie Dixon 

- Daniell Mrs. Doublfire .... Robin Williams 
: Miranda Hillard .. ................... .. Sally Field 

Rating: PG·13 
Three words: Flawed but funny 

ty leaves him without many 
options. Denied custody or even 

.much access to his kids, his only 
option is to perform a makeover 

· and hire on as the family nanny. 
· Apparently he watched "Tootsie" at 
some point; certainly he's got the 
cOncept down pat. 

· This is the premise behind "Mrs. 
Doubtfire," the latest comedy vehi
cle for actor I comic Robin Williams 
and "Home Alone" I and II director 
Chris Columbus. The film has 
some interesting quirks and a lot of 
humor, but bubbles over with 
pointless plot twists and unlikely 
characters; in the end, "Doubtfire" 
relies solely on its star to pull the 
idea off. Which, being Robin 
Williams, he does. 

But just barely. 
"Doubtfire" takes most of its cues 

from "Tootsie," the 1982 film star-

BINGO & 
(average pot $401) 

CHEAP BEER 

******* 75¢PINTS 
$1.25 Bass Ale 

ring Dustin Hoffman as a lonely, 
bitter, out-of-work actor who sud
denly finds everyone, from TV stu
dio executives to attractive 
blondes , likes him better as a 
woman. Like Hoffman's character, 
estranged husband Daniel Hillard 
find s he's far more popular -
indispensable , even - when in 
drag, and he finds the costume and 
new identity let him find out quite 
a few things about his family and 
himself. 

More than the plot hearkens 
back to "Tootsie" - many of the 
jokes are borrowed as well, from 
the aging Lothario who attempts to 
woo Daniel to the series of sight 
gags playing on the woman's-body 
man's-actions motif. 

He loses his wife. 
It's hysterical. 

December 1 - 4 
Theatre B 

Theatre Building 

Tickets 
Adults $5,00 

Senior Citizens & 

rl..;r4' 00 

COOL RUNNIIiGS (P8) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9 20 

f :L1}iJ• iN ~ _CIowol-.=1 . 
MRS. DOUBTfIRE (PG-13) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9-30 

tilE IIIGHTMARE BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS (PG) 
EVE. 7'15 & 9.15 

+ 
AmeIicanRedCross 

THE 
AIRLmER 

'A Tradition al The University of Iowa Since 1944' 

Happy Hour 3-7 pm 
$2.25 Pitchers 

75¢ Pints 
$1.00 Bottles 

SOt Pints in your 
Airliner 

... 

LOVE YOURSELF • EAT HEALTHY • EAT AT GIVANNI'S .., 

Those jokes, and Williams' usual 
comic ad-Jibbing, are what carry 
the film through a series of overly ' 
extended scenes, some vicious 
interfamily squabbling and some 
very odd characterizations. Mrs. 
Hillard (Sally. Field), for instance, 
is a confusingly mercurial woman, 
alternately made out as bitch 
queen and exhausted victim. Aside 
from a few nasty swipes at her new 
romantic interest (Pierce Brosnan), 
Daniel makes few efforts to win 
her back, leaving open the question 
of whether their problems are her 
fault (as would seem obvious if she 
wasn't portrayed so sympathetical
ly) or his (as would seem obvious if 
he wasn't the focus of most of the 
film). 

Arthur Grace I 20th Century Fox 

Robin Williams doubles as irresponsible father and wonder-maid in 
"Mrs. Ooubtfire." 

The decision to treat this part of 
the story in a complex manner 
gives the script a much-needed 
injection of realism. For most of the 
rest of the film, typical holiday fluff 
dominates - sweet, cute and 
annoyingly overly idealized. 

It's never made clear, for 
instance, what planet or alternate 
dimension "Doubtfire" takes place 
on. Wherever it is, it must be a fun 
place for parents to live - it's a 

planet w~ere siblings never fight, 
where teen-agers cheerfully 
babysit their younger brethren, 
where kids deprived of their 
favorite parent don't scream, fuss 
or become "troubled," just pout 
cutely and accept the next readily 
available substitute that comes 
along. Most importantly (and least 
believably), it's a planet where a 
young teen-ager is capable of cour
teously apologizing to a bossy 
stranger for "being grumpy" when 
ordered to clean up the entire 

TORIGRT 
. 40 Hifs. 

~o9 0 0,& 18 ' .. " ~ S " 
u HIGHT~ 

featuring the hos1s of . 

RELAPSE 
$2.75 Pitdll'l"s .. 1( 2 fe'l" I Sex C II the Ikac.:h 

BAR & GRILL 
121 E. Colleae • 339·7713 

house and do all her homework, 
instead of watching the favorite TV 
show that even her strict mother 
allowed her to watch. Wherever 
this film's set, it's not on Earth. 

* OPEN ALL DAY, EVERYDAY 
Enjoy fresh pastas made daily. 

Featuring light, fiavotful soups, un 
The flaws, however, are general

ly superficial. Audiences who seek 
out "Mrs. Doubtfire" are unlikely to 
be looking for "Reservoir Dogs"
esque realism; they'll be looking for 
Robin Williams to do some funny 
stuff in a skirt. On that account -
and in the holiday-cheer category 
- "Doubtfire" delivers admirably. 

salads, & vegetarian specialties. ,;. 
Fresh seafood, V.S.DA chicken & beef 

Cappuccino • Espresso • Wme • Bar 
109 E. COLLEGE, DOWNTOWN 338 -5967 

The Fine Arts Council presents the: n' 

·eves'M~.&. III 

" 
u 

A Juried Art Fair of Regional Artists 
,. 

Over 90 artists will be exhibiting and selling original, hand-crafted ,n 

• 
work, including jewelry, pottery, woodworking, and photography. " 

Saturday and Sunday, December 4 & 5 ." 
1 0:00 a.m. • 5:00 p.m. 

Main Lounge and River Room - Iowa Memorial Union~ 
For more infonnation and for people needing assistance please contact the council 81 (319) 335.3393. : , 



()l lIZ ANSWI R 
Mlchl!!'n '. Chris Webber averaged 11 .3 rebounds 

<M:r six pmes. 

/ I? ,1 '\I .~;\( . T J( )NS 

IASEIAU 
AIIItrican Lupe 

CLEVELAND INDIANS-Plated Mike Christopher, 
pitcher, 00 w.lvets for the purpose of his unoondl· 
tionoI reIe .... 

TORONTO BLUE JAYS-N.med Mark Connor 
pitching coach fOf Knoxville of the Southern League; 
Jim NeitJes manager .nd Rocket Wheeler coach (Of 
Dunedin of the Florida ~t. L .. gue; Omar Malave 
manager .nd '. Clevel.nd pilching coach for 
Hage!slown of Atlantic League; Darren Bal· 
sIey rpanager I leine Hal of the Pioneer League; 
Doug Auh manager for the Blue ja~ of the Gulf COOt 

~ f~t>RI~RUNS-Cblmed Jeff Mutis, pitcher, 
of( w.ivets from the CIeveIond Indians. 

LOS ,o,NCELES DOOCERS--I'.ssigned the contract 
d Mike Mllchin. pitchef. ouIrig/lIlO Albuquerque 01 
the PacifIC Coast League. 
~I.etope 

SYRACUSE CHIEf5-Announced thai Bob Didier, 
man'ger; John Polonl, pitching co.ch, and Steve 
Mcinerney, trainer, will rerum. NOmed Heaor Tones 
coach. 
·1ASICfTIAU 
1'IIIIonaI .......... ~ 

DENVER NUGGETS-Placed AJvin Roberuon, 
guard, on the Injured list. Signed Mark Ranclall, (Of· 
ward. 

INDIANA Pi'.CfRS-Aaivaled Dotrick McKey. fOf· 
watd, from the injured list. Waived Gerald Paddio, 
forwNd. 

UtAH JAZZ-Signed Aaron Williams, forward, to a 
one-year contract. 
CoIItinen .... 1ubtWI ~ 

fARGO MOORHEAD fMR-SIgned Thomas Gil, 
guard. 

HARTFORD HELLCATS-Ptaced Nikita Wilson, for· 
w.rd, on the injured list. 

LA CROSSE CATBIRDs-SIgned Kannalll John",", 
forward . Placed Bennie Seltzer. prd, 00 the injured 
ill 

ItAPID CITY THR~LLERS-SI ed Russ Schoene, 
cent .... Placed Cte!I Crane, on the injured list. 

/tbCHESTER REN SIgned David Daniels, 
guotd. Plated Travis Mays. RUOIII. on the Injured list 

SIOUX FALLS SKYFORCE-Sp Tito Horford. 
celli"'. 

V"KIMA SUN KI~ Rodney Dobard, for· 
want, and Patrick Eddie. cetftf, on the Injured Jist. 
FOOTIAlL 
~al Fool'" Le .... 

tREEN BAY PACKERS-Waived Bruce Pickens, 
"iveback. 

Ii1IAMI DOLPHINS-Waived Kan Wilson, delen· 
,;.e end. Activated Frankie Smith, oometbock, from 
~squad. 

IoiIIIionIIHocIt~ 
LOS ANGEL~ KINCS-Recolled Keith Redmond. 

Ie~ wing. and Dominic lavoie. de/enseman. from 
f'IIponix of the Intemotional Hodcey league. 

WASHINGTON CAPITALS-Recalled Olaf Kolzig. 
&",Iie, from Portland of the American Hockey 

~R 
NIIional ".....,.... - r...,...e 
""PSL-Suspended Harrisburg defender Denis 
~ f'" 27 days fO< elbowing Baltimore's foowand 
Riil> Ukrop In a game on Nov. 19. Suspended a.Iti. 
.... e assistant coach Mike ~kovic f", seven days 
al1ll fined him an undltdosed .mount fO< IeaWIg the 
I+:h to rake part In an aIIetation foIIowj,. Ham· 
lei;< inddent. 

WORLD CUP USA 1994 INC.--Named ~rion 
WOght Edelman to its boand 01 din!<JIon. 

~N--Nomed Tommy Wel.1ooIbaII coach. 
iLORIDA A&M-Announced the r .. i",.lIan of 

Ken Riley, football coach. 
%ORDHAM--Mnounced thai Marty Zwiren ...... 

"lilt athletic dire<:lor, has resip1ed to become the 
falilities manager 01 the physiciI education one! all>
I<tcs center at lehman. 
)1ISS0URI- Announced that Bob Stull. football 

c:i<h, has reslgned .nd iICXepIed a pooition lIS ..... 

taot athJetic dire<:lor. 
'5OUTH CAROUNA-Fired Spar1<y woods. Iood>IIJ 
~h. 
~TATEN ISLAND-Announced the resignation of 

Nidt Kvasic, men 's scx;a,r c:uodI. 

II 
!How the top 25 teams in The A!oocioIA!d PIes' 001-

~
etba' poll fared Monday: 
ucky (HI) did not play. Next: ... Tennsee 

T , Wednesday. 
2. Arkansas (1-0) beol: MutTi)' SQIe 93-67. Ned:: ... 

MiSIOuri, ThuBday. 
3. Ka .... (4-0) did not play. Ned:: \/I. No. 7 T ..... 

pie. Wednesday. 
4. North Carolina (3·1) did not pby. Hen: ... 

Hawaii. Wedneoday. 
5. Michigan (2-0) beat 0MIand sr.14-71 . Ned:: 

'" Tulane, Wednesday. 
't4luke (1 · 0) did not p,,"y. Ne",; \IS . Citadel. 

~ t7. Tem (().O) did not play. Ned:: II No. 3 ICansal, 
y. 

'8. OkiahOfna State (3-0) boot ()qJ RobeIIJ 94-52. 
~: >s. Nilona Slate at T~. OIdo., Thundoy. 
,9. Massachuset15 14·1) did not play. Next: al St. 

IIonavenwre, Saturday. 
' 10. UClA (1-()) di<! not play. Ned:: ... UNlV. Sal· 

1t.~loulsville (()'11 did not play. Ned:: l4. MidIIgan _ . Saturday. 
'12. Vi'iinia (0-11 lost to ConneaicuI 77·36. Next: 1 William & Mary, Wednesday. 

.ltlwCalifornla (1·1) did not play. Next: \IS. SanU 
l.Iara at Dakland. Ca)W .• SatuIday. 
'H. Pu,due (3·0) did not play. N.", : VI . James 

/ojad1!Ol1, Friday. 
,15. Mlnnesou (3-2) beat MkohsIppi Valley Slate 

lQ1.6l. Next: at Middle T __ sr.. FridOy. 
16. lliinoi. (O·OJ did not play. Nelli: VI. La Salle. 

lM!esday. 
.~a Tech «().I) did not play. Ned:: \II. Nooth 
CMuJina MT, Tuesday. 
' t8. Syracuse (1-0) did not play. Next: l4. ComeII. 

Ifednesdoy. 

Scoreboard 
19. Nilona (1-0) beat Ba~ 106-79. Next: ... St. 

Jooeph' •• Wednesday. 
20. Vanderbilt (1-0) did not play. N.", : l4. Ten

_Martin, Wednesday. 
21 . Indiana «()'IJ did not ploy. Next: ... No. 1 K8-

tucky at Indianapolis, Saturday. 
22, George Washington (1-0) boot American U. 85· 

SO. Next: vs. No. 4 NOrth Carolina at Charlotte. N.C .• 
Friday. 

23. Clnclnnad (2·1) beat Wyoming 73-49. Next: \/I. 
T enn ..... Slale. Wednesday. 

24. Wisconsin (1.()) did not play. Next : al Loyola 
Marymount, Saturday. 

25. Georgetown (1·1) did not play. Next: \'S. So<Jth. 
em, NO, Wednesday. 

EAST 
Allentown 73, Lymming 63 
Bingjlamton St. 76, Hamilton 71, OT 
Bluefield St. 96. Concord 93 
Boston U. 69, St. Francis, NY 79 
C.W. Pot! 59, Ramapo 58 
Charleston, W.V • . 92, W. Virginia St. 72 
~e75.HaNand7~OT 
DeIOware 86, Washington. Md. 56 
Fairiei(#! Dicldnson 73, FDU·Madison 67 
fOfdham 100, Adelphi 78 
George Washingron 85. AlT)erican U. 50 
Jersey City St. 61 . Stockton St. 57 
Kings Point 95, Bard 40 
Kutztown 63, Queens CoIl. 54 
LeMoyne BB, Robern Wesleyan 71 
Lehman 82. Pratt 61 
NYU 98, Manhattanville 79 
Penn St. 60. Vermont 72 
Philo. Pharmacy 56, Uosinus 48, OT 
Pitt.·Johnstown 85, Shippensburg 73 
Providence 98, Brown 57 
Saiem·r eikyo 105. Fairmont St. 59 
Seton Hall S9. St. Peter's 46 
Slippery Rock 92, Mercyhurst 76 
St. Bonaventure 86, canislus 83 
St. Joseph'., Maine 60. Maine-Farmington 66 
Stlten fsland 85, York, N.Y. 77 
Westbrook 116, Maln<>-Augusla 56 
Wilkes 84, Mes5lah 70 
Worcester St. 107, Anna Marla 65 
Yeshiva 63. Cooper Union 26 

SOUTH 
Belmont Abbey 93, Averett 84 
Bowie St. BB, Shaw 72 
Browton·Parker 137, Trinity Baptist 48 
Campbell 60, Methodist 59 
Ci!adel l01 . Emory 49 
Clark Allanta 91. Kentuclcy St. 90 
Clemson 86, TexasMlngton 55 
Coil. of Charleston 70. S. carolin. St. 57 
Connecticut 77. Virginia 36 
Emmanuel 94. Bryan 91 
Ferrum 64. Chowon 56 
Florida Southern 82, St. Thomas. Fla. 67 
Fort Valley St. 70. Georgia CoIl. 69 
Freed·Hardeman 97. Lane 89 
CeorRetown, Ky. 76, LIFE Bible 72 
Grambling St. 76. Ark.·Pine BJuff 74 
Hampden·Sydney 119. Marymounl, Va. 69 
Hampton U. 76, Johnson C. Smith 68 
Jackson St. 72, Tennessee St. 68 
Loyola, Md. 97, William & Mary 84 
Lynchburg 70, Mary Washington 64 
Md.·E. ShOre 84, Wilmington. Del. 68 
Mississippi 90. Abilene Cllristian 83 
Mobile 98, Palm Beach Allantic 63 
Morehead St. 85, N. Kenludty 79 
N.C.·AsheviIe 81, _at·Anderson 74 
N.C.-Creen!boro 69. Austin Peay 66 
NE Louisiana 95. Ark.-MonIiceI1o 90 
Nova 82, Florida Allantic 75 
Old Dominion 89, Florida MoM 51 
Ouachita 89. Christian Brothers 75 
Presbyterian 73. Newbeny 64 
Richmond 89, RadlOfd 7S 
S.c.-Alken 60, Sav.nnah St. 62 
Samford 83, Beny 56 
Southern U. 142, Paul quinn 82 
Southem, NO 9S. West Florida 87 
Tenn.-Martin 72, Arkansos CoIl. 67 
VM197. Bluefield ColI. S8 
Voorhees 108. Barton 89 
W. UroIina 82. Enldne 61 
Wofbd 68, Furman 63 

MmM5T 
IIow4ing a"... 90, De/ianoe 71 
Ceot. Missouri 84, Drury 60 
~ 73. Wyoming 49 
E. Michigan 104, Hillsdale 66 
Evangel 63. Avila 48 
l.awrenoe 75. Wos. Lutheran 73 
Manchester 93, OIivoI88 
MichiIJIn 84, CIeveIond St. 71 
_107. Mis. ValeySt.63 
Mistouri-lloLl BB, Quincy 87 
Mo.-"" City 82, Ctt!if1ton 57 Momt V __ 103, La IIoche 78 

N.1owa 69, ~ 67 
HE .... 94. Cornell, Iowa 53 NortI_" 87. w .• Iinois 70 
00Idand. MidI. 111. t.ewh 10] 
Ohio St.13. Penn 80 
o.e.bein 86. St. Leo 85 
Ripon 98, ~ WI$. 73 
Itoc:IdMd 66, lIe""diai"e.Kan. 63 
SIU.fdwanIwiIe 75. UnmIn. Mo. 66 
Wayne. Mich. 136, Madonna 84 
WiIIam )ewoII1S.1'Iasburg St. 76 
Wis.~ 96. MomtSenario 69 
XIwior, OhIo 97. ~ 49 

IOUTHWBT 
Atbn5as 93. Mumy St. 67 
.......... St.79,T_Tech76 
E. New Meola> 67. Taoiefon St. 65 
MidwoestelI St.. T _ 126. !oMs (hrisIIan 66 
HE 0Id0h0ma 97. Atbn5as T edl 87 
NW 0Id0h0ma 73. 0Idah0ma Christian 57 
0Idah0ma Baptist 107. U. 01 the Ozarks 91 
0Idah0ma St. 94. ()qJ RobeIIJ 52 
T .... Southem 103, Houston Baptltl69 

fMWBT 
Arizona 1 06, Ba~ 79 
CoIo.-CoIo. Springs 75, N. Colorado 71 
N. Nilona 89, S. Colorado 8 
New Mexico St. 121; N.Me:x.Hlghiands 81 
Western St..CoIo. 93, Fort Lewis 90 

TOlJINAMINTS 
r.do ....... OaMIc 
0Ia0t0t* ....... 

Indianapolis 108, Ind.· Pur.·lndpls. 106 
11IInI "-

Marian. Ind. BB. Franklin 80 
EXHIIfTlON 

AIhIetes In Action 89. Bri~m You,. 8S 
Aullralia 93. Kansas B2, 20T 
fort Hood 91, T ..... Pan American 81 

North Carolina 109, Fort 8r. 70 
W. Kentucky lOS. Sarnaro 70 

How the top 25 te~ms In The AoIodated PTa' c0l-
lege basketball poll fared Monday 

1 Ten_ (2'()) did not plaY. 
2. Iowa 11-01 did not F.y. 
3. T ..... Tedl (2-01 did _p.y. 
4 Aubum [2.()J did not p.y. 
S. Vanderbilt (1 ·1) did not play. 
6. louisiana T edlll ·l) did not play 
7. Penn Slate (0-01 did not play. 
8 NOtth carolina (O-Q) did not play 
9 ~nf",d (1 ·11 beat Utah 59-48. 
10. Virginl. (2-0) did not play. 
11 . CoIOfado (2-01 did not pIoty. 
12. Western K.entucky (1-0) did not play. 
13. Southern Cal (().O) did not play. 
14. Ohio Slate n·ll aid not play. 
IS . Kansos (1-0) did not p.y. 
16. Stephen F. Austin (1-0) beatLamor 73-60. 
17. CeoIIia (2-0) did not pIa)'. 
18 Conne<ticut n-O) did net play. 
19. Alabama (2-0) did not ploy. 
20 Southwest Missouri ~te (0-01 did not play. 
21 . Ceot8e WashlnglOn (1-01 did not play 
22. Mississippi (2-0) did not play. 
23. Purdue (2.()J did not play. 
24. Maryl.tnd (2'()) beat Howard UniYetsity 103-43. 
25. Oklahoma Slate (0-01 did not play. 

EAST Be._ 82. Penn St.-OpItz 43 
Bowie 51- 62, Shaw 53 
SridgepO!t 106, Molloy 78 
Coni:oidla, N.Y. 75, C.W. POOl 62 
Cornell 84, ~te 75 
Dominl"'n, N.Y. 62. HuOler S6 
Duke 76. Loyola, Md. 67 
EdinborO 110, Lake Erie 57 
Jersey CitY St. 66, Stockton St. 59 
Juniata 71, Misericordia 56 
IIhaCi 77, Keuka 72 

~
eh' 7S, Long Island U. 61 

Ma nd 103t Howard U. 43 
90. Mannattanville 37 

Phila. Textile 72, Bloomsburg 66 
Wilmington. Del. 84, Georgian Court 55 
Worcester SL 63. Anna Maria 57 

SOUTH 
Belmonl Abbey 83, lenolr·Rhyne 77 
Bowie St. 62, ~w S3 
Cam~lsvilie 79, Cumberland. Tenn. S8 
aafl,n 76. Fayetteville St. 73 
Oayton St. 63, Lee 62. OT 
Coker 77. Wine 66 
FL Valley Slate BB, Tuskegee 58 
Grambling 95, M.·Pine 81uff 49 
Hampton U. 75. Johnson C.SrTliIh 72 
Jacksonville St. BB, S.C.·Alken 66 
James Madison 77, Coppin St. 33 
Lonowood 72, Pfeiffer 57 
N. 6roll""MT68, N.C. C..,,,,,(47 
N.C.-M1evi1e 68. Eion 48 
NE Louisiana 79, M.-Monticello 76 
Norfolk St. 84. District of Columbia 60 
St. And~ 59, N.C. Wesleya~ 57 
S. Indiana 81. Florida T edl4ll 
Southern Miss. 69. Florida 63 
Tenn.-Martin 78, Bethel, Tenn. 65 

MIDWEST 
Heidel~ 7S. Hiram S3 
lIIinois·O""'811 104. Chicas<> St. 49 
Lynn 96, NW Missouri St. 79 
Mumy St. 96, Evansville 94, OT 
N. IIJinol. 69. Mo.·Kansas City 62 
N. Iowa 69. Mo.,Kan<as City 62 
Peru St. 77. William Jewel 68 
Shawnee St. 91, Charleston, W.Va. 60 
Sf Missouri St. 76. CIeveIond SL 57 
CenL Michigan 60. Michigan St. S9 

SOUTHWlST 
Hendenon St. 72, S. Meansas 70 
John Brown 61, Hendrix 49 
Sam Houston 100. Prairie VIew 50 
Stephen F. Austin 73. Lamar 60 
U. of the Owb 106. Philander SrTIiIh 67 

fMWBT 
N. Arizona 74, New Mexico 52 

fASThN CONfEIfNCE 
AI!.IItic DMtlon 

'II l M 
NewYotk 9 2 .81B 
Orlando 6 S .5<4S 
B<>ston 7 6 .538 
W~ 6 6 .500 
MIam( 5 6 .455 
New Jersey ~ 9 .308 
Philadelphia ~ 9 .308 
c-IIDMoiooo 
AIIoooIa , 4 .691 
Charlotte S 5 .615 
0eveIand 5 6 .455 
Chlaf> 5 7 .417 
[)etroII 5 7 .41 7 
Indiana 3 8 .273 
Milwoukee 2 11 ,154 
WESTtIN COIftIENC£ 
Midwool 0MIi0n 

'Ii l Pd. 
Houston 13 01 .000 
San Antonio 9 5 .643 
Utah 8 5 .615 
oenver 6 6.500 
Minnesota 3 8 .273 
Dallas 1 11 .083 
podlic OMolon 

. Seatde 10 1 ._ 
Phoenix 6 2 .800 
I'ofdand 1 5 .583 
Colden Slate 6 6 .500 
LA Oil:" S 6 .455 
LA La 5 9.3S7 
Sacramento 4 8 .333 
s.Iwdoy'. e-

New Yotk 112. Detroit. 85 
Miami 114, Charlotte 100 
Atlanta Ill . Phi~ia 79 
C("""land 101 . Sea 90 
LA takers 96. Minnesota 92 
Washington 11 2, Orlando 110 
>an Antonio' 04. Dalla. 80 
Den"" Ill , New Je~ 89 
Milwaukee 89, Boston 85 
Phoenix 120, Utah 98 
Houston B2, LA Oippers 80 

CI 

3 
3 

] 'f, 
4 
6 
6 

1 
3 

3'/. 
3'/. 
5 
7 

CI 

4~ 
5 

6." 
9 

11 '/. 

I'/. 
3" 
~'/. 

5 
6" 
6" 

s-ioy'.~ 
Golde. SIa 91. Oeooit BB 
Po<tIond 120, Sacra_109 

MooooIIy'. C
L*C-NoI ......... 

San AnIDnIo 102, MiIwaIA<ee 95 
New Jersey 01 LA Oippert. (n' 
Indiana • Sacramento. InJ 

Todr(lC-
Se.aIe 01 Philadelphia. 6:30 p m. 
PonIand at MiMnl, ' ;30 p.m 
Booton. Atlanta, 6:30 p.rn. 
Oe!roit at CIeYNnd, 6:30 p.m, 
Phoenix at ChIca8<>, 7 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Houston, 7;30 p.m 
o.n- 01 uu.h, 6 p.m. 
~ at CoIden~, 930 pom 

w..-..y.C-
Washington at Boston. 6:30 pm 
c:Je\oNiid .. New JMey. 6:30 p.rn. 
PortIond at Orlando, 6:30 p.m. 
San Antonio at~, 6:30 p.m 
Indiana. LA CIi~rs, 9:30 p m. 
Dallas at LA Lakets, 9;30 p.m. 
MinnesotJ at Sacramento, 9 30 P m. 

SPURS 102, BUCkS 95 

MIlWAUm (95) 
Day 6-18 4·5 16. Salc ... 2-8 4-6 8. Schayes 3-6 5·5 

11 , Murdod< 8-15 0-0 11. Edwards 3-12 1·1 7, A_ 
1·2 Q.O 2. Strong 0-2 0-00, Lohau. 4010 1-1 10. 
Mayberry H 0-0 6, NorrNn 6-91 ·2 IS, Barry 0-12· 
22 . Totals 35-8918-22 95 

SAN ANTON1O(10l) 
[liis 10-15 0-022, flodfnan 1·20-02, Robinson 

1)·178· 12 34. Knllill 2·7 5·7 9, Anderton 3·102·2 
9, Reid 5·9 1·111. bet Newo 2-4 7-811 . Whitney 0-
3 ().O 0, D~nieis 2·5 0-0 dOtals 38-7221·30 102. 

20 27 29 19 - 95 
11 30 21 n - 101 

3-PoinllJOaIt-:-Milw ...... 7·22 (Norman 2-4. May
berry 2-4. Murdod< 2·5, Lohaus 1-6. Oay 0-1 . Strong 
0-1 , Edwards 0-11. San Antonio 3·7 (EUis 2-4, Ander· 
son 1.1. Knilltlt 0-1, o.nl .... 0-1). Fouled out--None. 
R~ilw.ukee 5<4 (Norman 9), San Antonio 
45 (Rodman 191. Asoists-MIlwaukee 22 (Lahaus 4,. 
San Antonio 27 IAndenon 7). T 0101 fouh-Milwaukee 
25, San Antonio 18. Technical-San Antonio II~I 
delense. A-15,401. 

AMfIllCAN CONRIIENa 
btl 

W L TPd. " Miami 9 2 0 .11B 234 
8ufl~1o 8 3 0 .727 202 
N.Y. Jell 7 4 0 .636 240 
Indianapolis 3 8 0 .273 15<4 

~nd 1 10 0 .091 126 

~ 7 4 0.636 2U 
Pittsburgh 6 5 0 .5<45 231 
Cleveland 5 6 o 455 202 
Cincinnati 1 10 0 .091 128 
Well 
.:.n-ay • J o .Tl7 :104 
Denver 1 4 0 .616 283 
LA Raiders 6 5 0 .5<45 194 
5eatde 5 6 0 .455 174 
San Diego 5 6 0455 195 

NATI<>f'W. CONRUNC! 
WI 

W L TM " N.Y. Ciants 8 3 0 .727 206 
DaJIas 7 4 0 .636 234 
Philadelphl. S 6 0 .455 175 
Phoenix 1 8 0 .273 200 

'1::!'r' 2 9 0 .182 165 

Ddroit 7 4 0 .636 210 
a"... Bay 7 4 0 .636 238 
Chicago 6 5 0.545 171 
Min_ 5 6 0 .455 179 
Tampa Bay 
WHt 

3 a 0 .273 153 

Son ffondoal I J 0 .Tl7 3Jl 
NewOrieans 1 4 0 .636 224 
Allanta 5 6 0 .455 228 
LARa .... 3 8 0 .273 151 

SundIy'.c-
~n", 17. CJeveIand 14 
Cinclnnatll6, Los Angeles Raiders 10 
New OM.", \1, Mi,,_ '4 
New York lei> 6. New England 0 
Green ~ 13, T ....... Bay 10 
PhiJadeI la17. WashinfDn 14 
Denver 17, Seatde 9 
KanAS City 23. 8uffJlo 1 
New York GIants 19, Phoenix 17 
San FrMldoco 35, Los AnJeIes Rams 1 0 
Houston 23. Pitlsbur!#l 3 

Monday'l Come 
San Diego 31, Indian;tpolis 0 

5uncIoy, Dec. 5 
Atlanra at HousIon. 1 p.m. 
veen Bay at Chicago, I p.m. 
Indianapolis at New Vork}ell, 1 p.m. 
Los Angeles Raiders at BuffaJo, 1 p.m. 
Minnesoo at Detroit, I p.m. 
New ~ at Pittsburi\h. 1 p.m. 
New ans at Cle-;eiand, I p.m. 
WashingtOn at Tampa Bay, 1 p.m. 
Los Angeles Rams at Phoenix, 4 p.m. 
Den"" at San DIego. 4 p.m. 
New Yotk GIants at MIami. 4 p.m. 
KaI1W$ City .t Seatde, 4 p.m. 
Cincinnati at San Francls<o, 6 p.m . 

Monday. Dec. 6 
Philodelphia at Dallas, 9 p.m. 

CHARGERS 31, COLTS 0 

Son ore., 
~Qooootor 

o 14 
o 0 

3 14 -
00 -

p" 
186 
152 
170 
264 
223 

110 
196 
22S 
251 

170 
197 
201 
1&6 
195 

PA 
136 
169 
212 
195 
256 

176 
lBB 
147 
217 
274 

196 
219 
250 
246 

31 
o 

SO-Jefferson 39 pass from Humphries (Carney 
kick), :48. 

SD-lewis I pa55 from Humphries (Carney kick), 
14:26. 
ThirdQu-. 

SD-Fe Carney 36.11 :27. 
'-thQuomr 

SO-Butts 1 run (Carney kick), :02. 
SO-Bleniemy 4 run (Carney kick), 5:29. ,,,,11'1"_ 

I 

Drake ready to match Hawkeyes' steps 
I 

Ijhuck Schoffner 
~iated Press 
: Drake won its seaaon-opener with Simpson 
~ running and pre88ing. Look for more of the 
9me tonight, even though the competition stift'
epa considerably. 
$8 Bulldogs travel to Iowa, where Drake 
_'t won since 1968. Iowa also likes to run, 
Ult Drake coach Rudy W8Bhington said his 
tam will try to match the Hawkeyes step for 
teP. 
:"We're going to play the way we play," WaBh
iIgton said. "We're not going to deviate from 
tIU- game, There's nothing wone than a coach 
taring in6u'N to go four cornel'll." 
: Waahin~rl, a former Iowa allsistant, ill 0-3 
,aintt his old school. The closest he has come 
Ii Iowa was last season's 80-65 loss in Des 
Ioines, and he has his underdog routine down 
ft. 
: 'They have high school basketball All·Ameri
p, we have academic All.Americana," Wash
Iigton laid, "If we were debating, I'd give our-• .. 
~TBALL ,. 

Belves a better chance." 
Actually, Drake does seem to have a better 

chance this year, mainly because Iowa coach 
Thm Davis can no longer throw 6-foot-lO Acie 
Earl against the Bulldogs. Drake never had 
anyone to match up with Earl, who's now with 
the Boston Celtics. 

In last !leason's game with Drake, Earl scored 
22 points, grabbed 9 rebounds and blocked 8 
shots, 

"If you look at it on paper, it looks like it's a 
pretty good matchup,· Wallhington said. "But 
what they have is tremendous athleticism and 
good experience. 

"You're looking at a Big Ten team that even 
though it's not rated high, the wont team in the 
Big Ten would win most conferences. I was 
there when Iowa was 30-5 and we only finished 
fourth in the league. It's going to be an excenent 
testfor us," 

Win or lose, Washington at least will be at 
the game. He was suspended for the opener 
because of comments he made about the Mis
souri Valley Conference at the league tourna-

of a game this Be880n. 

ment 188t March. 
Washington listened to the game on radio and 

called the arena from time to time with SUggell
tions. He'd talk to Dolph PulliIllI1, Drake's mar
keting director, and Pulliam would relay his 
comments to the bench. 

After seeing a tape of the glllI1e, Washington 
said he liked the way his team ran. The Bull
dogs callhed in on several fast breaks, often 
after forcing turnovertl with the pressing, trap
ping defense. Drake Bet a school record with 27 
stealll. 

"We pushed the ball down the floor on fast 
breaks really wen," Washington said. "I really 
like the idea we can run. I think the kids are 
now of the mindset that if we do have fast
break opportunities, we're going to take them," 

Whether the Bulldogs are ready to do that 
against Iowa remains to be seen, 

"They have to be ready,· Washington said. "If 
I called Thm to ten him we're not ready yet and 
ask if we could play in a month or two, maybe 
he could try to accommodate us. But it doesn't 
work that way. Ready or not, we have to play." 

+ntinutd from P08e 12 
" • 
I.n Diego ~4 before Jeff Oeorge 
.. , sacked by Lellie O'Neal and 
lean Blaaucci milled a 53-yard 
t.ld goal attempt, 
oRuna of 16 and 26 yardl by rook
G Natrone Meanll .tarted the 
~I'II' Iecond ICOring drive late 

in the second quarter after the 
Colts punted on fourth-and-l from 
their 48, Humphries, who came in 
as the NFL'II lowest-rated quarter
back, hit three paBBe8 on that dri
ve, including 18 yardB to Johnnie 
Barnes and 8 yarda to Nate Lewis 
for the touchdown 34 seconds 
before halftime. 

The 14-0 lead marked San 
Diego's mOlt points in the firet half 

The Chargers lost the ball on 
downs at the Indianapolis 12 on 
the first drive of the Becond half, 
but they scored on their next three 
p08sessions including a 36-yard 
field goal by John Carney late in 
the third period and the I-yard TO 
run by Butts three playa after 
Colta rookie Roosevelt Potts fum
bled at the 8. 

After a fumble by Rodney Culver 
on the next Indianapolis posses
sion, the Ch8rgere moved 63 yards 
in Beven plays with Eric Bieniemy 
scoring on a 4-yard run. 

Don Majkow8k.i, who played 
briefly in the third quarter when 
George went out with a sprained 
knee, went the rest of the game 
after Bieniemy's touchdown. 

q 
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Tuesday 
Night 

$1 
DRINK 
NIGHT 

FONNv 
OCIsINESS 

Holiday Costume Salts & Rental 
624 S. DubUQUe • 339-8227 

Lunch Specl.I 
Hot Beef or Pork 

Sandwich 

~lCKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat. 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 

Eggs Your Way, Omelettes, wheat pancakes, 
Free Coffee w/any breakfast burritos. 
Breakfast Entree ALL FRESH· 

Mon. -Fri. ALL NATURAL! 

NEVER A COVER 

2 Hours 
of Pool 
For the Price of 1 

3rd Annual 
IOWA PINBALL 
FEDERATION 
Fall Tournament 

$500 in cash & prizes 
open shooting 

November 30 - December 4 
11 am-8pm 

Top finishers will compete 
Sunday, December 5 
Double Eliminations 

For more Information, 351-9417 
W<X>D 6S,Dubtxjue 

th.e 

ftnt 
1autrtt & eatery 

Corner of 
Prentiss & Gilbert 

Super 
Mugs! 
Biggest 
Mug in 
Town 

33 oz. 
Tuesday & 
Thursday 
9-Close 

$1.75 
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Sports WORK-STUDY ~I 
i SPRING~ 

Bowl debate intensifies 
SEMESTE~ 

Campus Info C~ 
is now accepting ~ 
pllcations for I~ 
mati on Speciall_ 
Flex. hours, $5, 
start. Must haV8Wit 
study. For more ~ 
call 335-3058. Rick Warner 

Associated Press 
Florida State played a tougher 

schedule. West Vlrginia has a bet
terrecord. 

So which team deserves to play 
Nebraska for the national champi
onship in the Orange Bowl? 

The debate intensified Sunday 
when Florida State edged West 
Virginia by 69 points in the com
bined Associated Press and USA 
Today-CNN polls, setting up a 
probable Jan. 1 showdown between 
the Seminoles and Cornhuskers. 

The news delighted top-ranked 
Florida State (11-1) and upset No. 
3 West Virginia (11-0), the only 
undefeated team besides No . 2 
Nebraska (11-0) eligible for a bowl. 

"You ask kids to do everything 
and they do it and then they're not 
rewarded. It makes it difficult," 
West Virginia coach Don Nehlen 
said. 

Florida State coach Bobby Bow
den, who has won everything but a 
national championship, said he 
would welcome a title shot againat 
Nebraska. 

Associated Press 

Cincinnati linebackers Steve Tovar (51) and James Francis (50) celebrate after 
Francis intercepts a pass during the fourth quarter of the Bengals' 16-10 win 
over the Raiders Sunday in Cincinnati. The Bengals travel to the 4gers Sunday. 

The AP media poll ranks Florida 
State No. 1, Nebraska No.2 and 
West Virginia No.3, The USA 
Today-CNN coaches' poll has 
Nebraska first, followed by West 
Virginia and Florida State. 

In the combined polls, which 
determine the major bowl 
matchups, the order is Nebraska, 
Florida State and West Vlrginia. 

Bengals learn to win Nebraska will play Florida State 
in the Orange Bowl if both teams 
hold their positions in the last com
bined poll, which will be released 
Sunday. Nebraska, Florida State 
and West Virginia have completed 
their regular seasona, 80 there's lit
tle chance of a major shift in the 
polls next week. 

Joe Kay 
'Associated Press 

CINCINNATI - For 12 weeks, the 
Cincinnati Bengals couldn't figure out 
how to win. Now that they have - with 
'a lot of help from the Los Angeles 
Raiders - they have to figure out how to 
act like winners. 

enough to lose again. The NFL's least
experienced roster kept losing games in 
the second half, getting outecored 110 to 
41. 

They played a typical Bengals game 
Sunday - only 157 yards passing, a 
leading rusher who gained just 53 yards, 
a defense that let the Raiders average 
5 .1 yards per rush. But they finally 
avoided their self-destructive tendencies 
- no turnovers, no bonehead plays -
against a team that played its worst 
game of the season. 

If Florida State plays Nebraska 
in the Orange Bowl, West Vlrginia 
probably will go to the Cotton Bowl 
and play No. 7 Texas A&M (10-1). 
Since West Vlrginia is No.2 in the 
coaches' poll, the Mountaineers 
might win a share of the national 
title if Florida State beats Nebras
ka. 

This new experience could be just as 
,tough . The Bengals (1-10) fly to San 
Francisco to play the 4gers next Sunday 
night, and a drubbing on national televi
sion could make that long-awaited victo
,ry seem like even more of a fluke. 
I No wonder there's little celebrating in 
Cincinnati. 

"We've won a game, but it's just one 
game," offensive lineman Bruce Kozerski 
said. "Now we've got to go to the West 
Coast and play the 4gers. That's not an 
easy task. 

While the Bengals played mediocre 
but flawless football, the Raiders missed 
four field goals, dropped a lot of passes 
and set up Cincinnati's touchdown with 
a penalty. 

The Sugar and Rose bowl 
matchups won't be completed until 
next weekend. The Sugar will prob
ably pit No. 5 Notre Dame against 
the winner of Saturday's South
eastern Conference championship 
game between Florida and No. 16 
Alabama. 

Unimpressive, but a win. 
"It really felt good for the first time to 

see things go our way," cornerback Mike 
Brim said. 

"It will be interesting to see how we 
' respond to winning. We've seen how we 
respond after a loss - we've had a lot of 
practice at that. n 

The question now is whether the victo
ry does anything more than assure that 
Cincinnati won't become the NFL's first 
0-16 team. If it turns out to be the Ben
gals' only victory, it won't mean much to 
them. 

The loser of the SEC title game 
is expected to play No. 12 North 
Carolina in the Gator Bowl on New 
Year's Eve. 

UCLA will represent the Pac-10 
in the Rose Bowl against No. 10 
Wisconsin or No. 11 Ohio State. IT 

They've generally responded to losing 
by going, out and playing just sloppy .-
:Cowboys' Lett sorry for blunder 
• 

Denne H. Freeman 
Associated Press 

IRVING, Texas - Leon Lett said he 
was sorry for his Thanksgiving Day 
blunder in a statement released Mon-

• day by the Dallas Cowboys public rela-
tions department. 

- "I'm deeply hurt 
. for my teammates 
' because of the 
judgment error I 
made at the end of 
last week's game," 

' Lett said. 
"In my efforts to 

try and help our 
, team win, I made 
a poor decision . l..L-...:.....L~......I.iIA......o..J 

• Hopefully, my per- eon ett 
formance in the 

_ future will in some small way make up 
for my mistake." 

Lett tried to recover a blocked field 
goal in the final seconds of Thursday's 
16-14 loss to Miami. After he touched 

the ball, the Dolphins recovered at the 
Dallas 1 and Pete Stoyanovich kicked 
the game-winning 19-yard field goal. 

The defensive tackle has refused to 
talk to the media and spent Monday 
playing hide-and-seek in the Cowboys 
dressing room. 

His teammates came to his defense 
as the Cowboys began preparations for 
their next game against Philadelphia 
Dec. 6. 

"Leon had a horrible weekend," said 
offensive tackle Nate Newton. "I 
couldn't believe how many great Cow
boy fans had bad things to say about 
him. I couldn't believe how these fane 
tried to tear down our meat house . 
We'll get rolling again, and they'll be 
the same ones to start cheering. 

"Leon is a nice guy and I hope peo
ple leave him alone. He might explode 
on someone." 

"Everybody is in his face and on his 
back. I'm tired of hearing about it and 
I know he is," said running back 
Emmitt Smith. 

~R1'IMiMJi@_ 

" I know how he feels . We lost a 
game once because I fumbled against 
Houston. A loss is a loss. We need to 
forget it." 

Wide receiver Michael Irvin said, 
"Everybody loves Leon. I'm afraid a 
game like this will never leave your 
mind. But I don't blame Leon if he 
doesn't want to talk to the press. He's 
doing what he feels is beet for him .• 

Troy Aikman said it was unfair that 
Lett was being blamed for the loss. 

"Everyone on our team had opportu
nities to put the game away before 
that last play. Everyone of us," he said. 

Dallas coach Jimmy Johnson, who 
said last Friday that Lett "wi1l be with 
the Cowboys as long as I'm head 
coach," was not pleased with the 
dressing room circus surrounding 
Lett's empty locker. 

He supervised the closing of the 
noon to 1 p.m. interview period, saying 
at 1 o'clock sharp: "This lockerroom is 
closed." 

St. Louis favored for second franchise 
R.B. Faiistrom 
Associated Press 

ROSEMONT, Ill. - After all these 
years of waiting, the favorites to get 
the second NFL expansion franchise 
today may be the Johnny-come· 
latelies. 

St, Louis' Gateway Football Part-
· nership, hastily assembled the day 
before the league awarded the first 
franchise to Charlotte, N.C., on Oct. 

· 26, is considered the front-runner 
when the NFL owners meet for E-Day, 
Take Two, at a suburban Chicago 
hotel. 

Walter Payton, the NFL's career lead
ingrusher. 

Chicago Bears owner Mike 
McCaskey said he would cast his vote 
for his former player. 

Coming up fast from a standing 
start is the third Baltimore ownership 
group headed by Al Lerner, a minority 
owner of the Cleveland Browna. This 
group wasn't formed until Charlotte 
got a team. 

The other four entries - .Jack
sonville, Memphis and the other two 
groups from Baltimore - have been 
around for years. 

Schaefer said. "It's a whole new ball
game. It gives us a whole new dimen
sion." 

Baltimore likely needed one because 
of its proximity to both Washington 
and Philadelphia. Also, the league 
already voted in one East Cout team 
when it picked Charlotte and had indi
cated it wanted the two new teams to 
present a balanced ticket. 

The last time around, the NFL was 
sold on Charlotte but it's official 
stance was that an agreement on the 
second city couldn't be reached. 

The delay gave owners some time to 
check out Kroenke, a shopping mall 
developer and heir' to the Wal-Mart 
empire. 

The city has the nation's 18th televi
sion market - the biggellt without a 
team - and a domed stadium under 
construction. Plus, there's the threat 
that New England owner Jamel Busch 

: Orthwein would move the Patriots to 
I St. Louis if denied an expansion team. 
1 The group al80 i8 close to adding . 

But the two other Baltimore groups, 
headed by Leonard "Boogie" Weinglasa 
and Malcolm Glazer, were spurned by 
their own city's expansion committee. 
Gov. William Donald Schaefer quickly 
threw his support to Lerner. 

"I think if we had stayed pat, we 
would have been out altogether," 

Jacksonville and Memphis are in 
much smaller markets, but have well
heeled ownership groups and promiH. 
that an NFL team would be the only 
game in town. 

•••••• .-• • 
Bowl Game Guide 
friday, Dec. 17 

Laa Vegas Bowl 
Atlas Veaas. 7 p.m. (ESPN) 

Ball State (8-2-1) vs. Utah State (6-5) 

FrNIr, DIe. 24 

John tbncodt Bowl 
At EI Paso. Texas, I :30 p.m. (CBS) 

Texas Tech (6-5) vs. Oklahoma (8-3) 

SltlnIIJ, DeC. 25 
Blue-Cray Classic 

At ~mery, Ala., I 1:00 a.m. (ABO 
Blue vs. Gray 

Aloha Bowl 
At Honolulu, 2:30 p.m. (!.BO 

Fresno State (8-3) vs. Colorado (7-3-1) 

'....."DIe.Z8 
Uberty Bowl 

At Memphis, Tenn., 7 p.m. (ESPN) 
Michigan State (6-4) '0'5, louisville (8-3) 

• ••• IIIIy, lie. 21 
Copper Bowl 

At TucSon, Ariz., 7 p.m. (ESPN) 
Wyoming (8-3) '>IS. Kansas State (8-2-1) 

TIInIIIr, DIe .• 

Holiday Bowl 
At San Diego, 7 p.m. (ESPN) 

Brigham Young (6-5) vs. 
Wl!consin (8-1-1) or Ohio State (9-1-1) 

freedom Bowl 
AtAnaheim, Calif., 8 p.m. (Raycom) 

Southern Cal (7-5) '0'5, Utah (7-S) 

".." DIe. 31 
Independence Bowl 

At Shreveport. la., 1 I :30 'l.m. (ESPN) 
Virginia Tech (8-3) '0'5. Indiana (8-3) 

Peach Bowl 
At Atlanta,S p.m. (ESPN) 

CIen150n (8-3) vs. Kentucky (6-5) 

Source: AP 

Wisconsin beats Michigan State in 
Tokyo on Saturday, the Badgers 
would go to Pasadena and Ohio 
State would play BYU in the Holi
day Bowl. 

A Wisconsin loss would send 
Ohio State to the Rose and Wiscon
sin to the Holiday, which is played 
Dec. 30. 

Other likely bowl pairings: Ari
zona-Miami (Fiesta); Boston Col
lege-Virginia (Carquest); Penn 

I 

FrldIy,Dtc.31 

Gator Bowl 
At Jacksonville, Fla ., 6 p.m. (lBS) 

Alabama (8-2-1)-Florida (9-2) loser 
\'5. North Carolina (10-2) 

Alamo Bowl 
At San Antonio, 8:30 p.m. (ESPN) 

Iowa (6-5) \'5. California (8-4) 

Saturday, Jal. 1 

Hall of Fame Bowl 
At Tampa, Fla ., 10 a.m. (ESPN) 

Michigan (7-4) vs. 
NOIth Carolina State (7-4) 

Citrus Bowl 
At Orlando, Fla., noon (!.eo 

Penn State (9-2) \'5. Tennessee (9-1-1) 

Cotton Bowl 
III Dallas, noon (NBC) 

TexasA&M (10-1)\'5. Coalition 

<:arquest Bowl 
AtMiami, 12:30p.m. (CBS) 

Boston College (8·3) \'5. Virginia (7-4) 

Fiesta Bowl 
At Tempe, Ariz., 3:30 p.m. (NBC) 

Miami (9-2) \'5. Arizona (9-2) 

Role Bowl 
At Pasadena, Calif., 3:30 p.m. (ABC) 

UClA (8-3) lIS. Wl!COnSin '(8-1-1) 
or Ohio State (9-1-1) 

Herit.lge Bowl 
At Atlanta, 3:30 p.m. 
Southem U. (9-1) \'5. 

South Carolina State (8-3) 

Orange Bowl 
At Miami, 7 p.m. (NBC) 

Nebraska (11-0) \'5. Coalition 

SuprBowl 
At New Orleans, 7:30 p.m. (ABC) 

Alabama (8-2-1 )-Fiorida (9-2) winner 
\'5. Coalition 

DVMatt Ericson 

State-Tennessee (Citrus); Michi
gan-North Carolina State (Hall of 
Fame); Clemson-Kentucky (Peach); 
Virginia Tech-Indiana (Indepen
dence) ; Texas Tech-Oklahoma 
(Hancock); Louisville-Michigan 
State (Liberty); Kansas State
Wyoming (Copper); Colorado-fres
no State (Aloha); Utah State-Ball 
State (Las Vegas); Southern Cal
Utah (Freedom); and Iowa-Califor
nia (Alamo). 

I 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am d(lJdlin{l for new Jds JncJ cane ('I/atiolls 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please ch8ck 
Ih8m out before responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will r«81ve in r8lum. It is iTrJ>Ossibie 
for us to in'ltlStigate 8V8ry ad that requires cash. 

~PEi:iR~SO~N~Ai;;L ~~~P~ER;aSi&O;;;NAiiiL~~ PERSONAL 
BIRTH CONTROL ~~VI~E 

Inform.lon & SeIVIce. 
• Birth ContoI Pill 
• Dillptngme 
• CeMcaI c.p. 

Will Women Gynecology ServIc8a 

BIRTHRIGHT 
oIItrt 

Free PI'IIIIIIRCY Tilting 

wOAICOlITODY POIIIT1OJII:' 
COMPliTIR LAI MONITOll j 
Nur.lng- ITC .• • 1.rtln~l~ 
hour, ~._IbI. IGheCluling , 
day. 9.00am- 9.00pm. C.., , 
meell .... y or Spring SemHtr,\ 
vide _unly of ~ I I 
.I.,.nc. 10 u. ..,.rl--'I 
n.c .... ry. Ir.1 rovid.q 
P.m .. 336-7022. 

HELP WANTED 4! 
AA CllUtSl a TRAVEL JOIli 
525001 monlh plu. 'r ...... "'_ 
fr •• 1 (Carlbb.an. Europe. ~ 
Allal) C"" .. lIn .. now hiftng ~ 
hOliday. opI1ng and .umm. 
LISTING SERVICEI Call (I ' 
.:198 8111 128. 
ALAIII<A SUMMER EMPlO 
.lharIeo. Many ..", S2.000+jt 
canneries 01 S3.(J(X). 118,000+1, 
.ahlng ....... Many~' , 

vide room a board and "'" 
Over 8.000 openlngo. No ...... ' 
-ftUIYI Male 01 F ..... · rAJ 
nec .... ry h.ad ..... on nu. 
m .... For more inlormltion CIII: 
1-2~IM ..... A5eC1 . 

CRUISE SH IPS NOW HIR 
Earn up 10 S2 .000., month 
on Crul .. Ship. 01 lInd-T ... 
panlao. WOttd ...... (HaWlil. r-: 
'h. Caribbean, Ite.) . 5um"!!~ 
FulHlm. emplOymenl allllllll ~ 
.. "",lenc. neceooary. For mati I 

fonnllion cal 1-~ I 
C5&41. ' 

FULL-TillE MANAGER. 
_Wcanyoul _u~ 
IUbI Ind palla. Mull 11M ~ 
--.. WII blrwoponoIIIt "'.,. 
till CIPIIliIil and .11apacII of 'fII!IIII 
lien. '''-lent opportunity tcr I 
mQllvaleel individUlI In hotdI
unlqu. car .. r. Send "111m! =:rIO: , 
~S.GIbIr1 
Iowa City Iowa 
~ 

HOSPfR' and Broth" prjmw: 1 

looking lor an olCperiencad ~ 
Two yel" .,parien .. WltII ill ~ 
[)IcIc. C~ ItIdI 01 muft9'aIIIiC ~ 
I. roqulrod. Benefl1a Incklde 
end ,fa Insurance. ColI 337-2131 
sand rllUflle to: P.O. Boll 12910;1 
C .52244. 
INTER"ATlONA~ EMPlO 
MakO up 10 $2.000- $I.000itl 
IOICIIIng buIc: oon~ 
abroad. Japan. Taiwan. and J. 
,ee. Many empioyer1 provide ... 
boald • alher blneflta. No 
bad<grOUnd or Asian lang" 
qulrad. For more Informl1icll 
(2Oe)832-11 ~ 1111. J5641. '" • 
JACK AND JILL Nurltry 
needs two assIsIan"~to 
2:30- $:1$ end 3:30- 5:30 ' 
Oecemtler 20 01 January 4. 
LAW ENFOACEMENT J 
$17,M2- S86.682J 'JIM. Pcb. 
Iff. St.I. PlllOi. ColToclionll 
.... Cell 1~e.t.K~ 
MAKE monay.1 home wtIh ~ 
lOIIat computer. Free call " , 
l~n890111.4. ~ 

.Y:t=:' 
• PIP ConfIdential Coullllling IfIiI~~.lIUI-"-: 

IIId Support • FrM Pregnency T .... 
• Suppcriw Abor1IonI 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuque 

3S7-2ttt P.men WeIoorne Now Sal 
I . 

IIUT PRrCNAr\C'I " I S IINC 

No IppOinlment -..y 
lion. 11am-2IIm 
Taw 7pm-tpm 
TIIIn. ~ 
F~. ~ 

CALl~1 
111 I . ClInton 

"'"'" 210 
r .,.10t1 c:. 

CONRDENTIAL COUNSEUNO Throe .Iz" .l1li able, from 
S341 ...... ' .... MIc:row ... only 

Walk In: M-W-F 9-1 , T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call $39/ .. _ .... 0i0hwMhara. 

351--'111:1:1: "aolllf' dryers, camcoIdwo. Wa. 
"""""' big ~a. Ind more. 

Concern for Women 819 Ten Rental. Inc. 337- RENT. 
PAY OfFYOUR 

Suke 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BlDG., Iowa C STUDENT LOAN 'AITI 
1'========:5F;';;';'~§~~~~~l lnvasl S200 now .. na .. _ In ,- • II] ,., " .. ", ""''', .CO, ,,~ 'TANNING .... L.· 

HAIA QUAATlRI 
354-4eI2 

c.IIlh. hair color .-,.1 
HAIII QUAATlII8 
~ 

CHAIN" IUHOI PINN WAY 
ITIPH.. IIPORTI CLUB 

WhoI ..... Jewelry <l<Mt Sport. Balli 
101 S. DIJbuque 51. North l.lbIf1y 

IAARINOI, MOIII (prIvel. party ral .. l) 
!'IILlNO _ pain toIloItrina Gr_t mUlleI Grill fUnl 
II' abortion? C.I I.R.I.S. 338-2425. THI O"laIHA~ IWIA TIA ~ADY 
W. can haIpt rllUm •. 1Or HoIIde~ the ioWII 
,~_ aJI'_. 1ft MomoriII Union. 8-10. ~~~~~"!!"! __ 

n _. on Ita 1·5pm. "lth ."ul ... and mora PEOPLE MEETING 
HAlRQUAATlRI '--'(I~wooIend_l; 
~ wool 011_ Il2of1;woo1clPl ' ..... PEOPLE 

INfOAMATION WANTED ON oIry. Sponloredbylh.Ar1Ian~Craft _~~ ____ _ 

DRI.K ISLANDI lOr Chriolm .. ··ICIn::.=I"",:' C:;-:-:=:-:::-=-::7"-- DMInt ...... C_. 
catlen IIIdI 01 l_hIna pollillllhiao. UI LIYAN, aA Y .. PO Bo 3438 
Clary e.nderI331-mD. II8IXUA~ ioWII CNy b,.. 522 

~ADlII NIGHT ITA',. 'ACU~TV • ~ 
p;;.~~~.=~ Inrom!="'::s-. AIV~:~~~:=n .... 
26t~. 5$ (!Ii_eel ~rlnk. 33&-\120 . MAN TO MAN DATINO IIRVICI 
_-::-;;.:;No=-Cov~ ... ~C~harga~=,..-_ PERSONAL P.o . Bo, 3438 

MAKI A CONNICTIONI IOWI City. ioWII52244 

TH"m~~AN SERVICE InformatIonI Application FOIII1: 16 
331-1714 13W7U .~ F ... 000d00IIin9 Men r 

'INN WAY 'ARIC THI DA T1NO IIJIVICI 
~-. T 1"'- F~ P.O. Bo. 3438 
.,.., -I :-,." ,_yl IoIot City, low. 52244 

Pool T ournamon .. 3:00pm Sunday. lend 16 lor IllIorNIIon 
Pri_ ~ FUll anti Iorm . 

• Dubuque. Llm, 
Ronalda, Brown. 
Bella VIsta : 

• Church, LInn. F~ 
Gibert : , 

Apply: I 

THE DAIL Y IOWA~ 
CIRCULA- : 
Ph.~5782 I 

I 



seeks to fill a production assistant 
intern position in the production 

department. 
A' This job Involves advertising paste-up 

as well as some camera work. 
This unpaid position may be 

recognized for 
Cooperative Education internship 

credit. Hours are flexible. 
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BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

ROOMMATE 
~~..,-.,.--:--:=---- I;;-;;:::;~:::f;;;;;;;;-;;; WANTED/FEMALE 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

TWO BEDROOM 

EARN BIG $$ 
Local pay phone 
Rte. 31 Prime 

Est3blished sites. 
1-800-841-7190 

"'!!!I..o~RE~rll~I!iiA!'!ND!!i!Cl~UP.I8~""' 1 • At.fI:,IoS 
RAISE UP TO $1000 • ~ 

IN JUST I WEEK • Grw>1I 
For your "otemt1y. lOforily end cIcA>. 1._, 

Plus $1000 tor yourotI! and t 
FREE T-sHIRT just tor colling. 

--------- IlACIOtAWI(AP~s.. end 1ll1111ga ......... _ ~_ 

ll00MMATi .-ASAP. S200I IHAIII twO bedroom tII_t. - tptr\n*L ""=.t::;' 
=~::;::::::::'::7:::C=O=O'::-- month. Own /00II\. 351-3250. S200 pIIa 1f2 =X. DNI. NC. ~ ;;;::;';~7-«l4O. : 

llOOWo1ATllS1 _ . Own I0OIII. peI1onQ. - - - 1m- -011-c:.-. I _ ntgDIitbIt. w.v 1*1. ASAP or I!1!dIoIIIyt 354-7046. .... ", 
ned I"nestor. F, .. ptrlllng. aulLEAII two btdroooni In tour Two bedroom. two~. "'cay .• 
351-11199. btc*IIam __ S2ro' mcnth. II SwwnrnI>o pod. NC • ....-, , 
BUalET one room in __ .-ptId. FfM I*'lftO, _ 10 ~'= ~ ---. . 
A"...,.. JanuIry. 1215 negotiable. campul. Catl MJchne 0' Jody .' --, 
35IHI43& ~ .... &pm. CII JoII a1337-312i. 
THIIII bedroom RalllOfI Crtel<. TO IHAII. \IIr .. bedfOOI1I epart. COIIALVIlI.I two bedroom. """"~ 
w.v ptlet 12511 ......... ....-. :' two ::::-~ '*:!: inG.~. _ 1*1. on __ 
c.ltor_35-44IS- ptac.~·Y&ulted c=OIW. NopolL13IIO-~35I~ , 
TWO _""'" -"",.." on c.,.. WID 1:235 per """,II pIua 113 utili- DIIIIAUI, ... _-..om._ 

FAX put. Thr .. gitto nttd roommaIt _ __ eo.-. _ bUIIIne. 331_. IfY 1. -. $425. 33NJ8I. : 
HIOO-e:l2-0528le",.75. FedE. ~CII337_lar"""''' ___ .......,._ . 

i-_----,s.tII"'u;r.;e 4~~.;.Tr.~n22~-- "'=~ ___ ___ TWO .............. 1215. 1/3 __ APARTMENT ~ CcnIvIIe. buoIInt. 1550.· 

Pie pply in Room 201 N of the 
munlcations Center by 

.:;.;:~~----- WOI\OCAQ '-TOY01:'-/c'- PttIdng. WID. Oft-.. .... A_ FOR RENT = .• ~-.:=..-~---,.beIt-... -,-,~...,· ---,.· ~~~~~~==;;;-;;;. THE HAUNTED lOOK II10P 338-3888 - ~...... ....... .bl. Jtnutry. 35.-6087. MUST .......-......., ~ ~"... 
W. buy . ... and - 318 ,f2 EJIuItingIon Sl .-. 'MTH CAlIPER SHEU LOVE CATS! A TT1C I0Il lot ren'. CIooe 10....... :e~~' -- S450. 30.000 tiIItI ·FotmTYI*iC! __ ~ I~~~~~~ ____ pus. No ~. __ batt\. cor-

4 p.m, Friday, December 10 to 
Joanne Higgins 

Production Manager 

520 E.WashIngtonSl ·WOld Processing.Qulee ROOMua'TE WIfI"*,-nl~. A_ I.AIIQa IwObtdrOom .. CcnIiItIt. ' 
(ntxI to - - CO-OP) WOAD PIIOCE........ ·_101 _..... I"" _ oec.r.-IS. 3311-a83. ..., 11f2 _ . ClA.~. pool, on 

337·29lI8 -·NC WANTED/MALE 0 bu1Iine. W_ peicI. balcony. 830 -.-Fri 11-l1pm; Sot I~ btocto ...... manuttripto. ~. ~ooo CONDITIONI ' '';';~..,-_:''-'=-~..,-_. I AVAILAIU Immediolely. orm _1Nl1A3$-$&1O 36'-4162 
5unc!eyf!OO!>:§pm letto<1.comput._. ........... .S2~OIIO. ,- 1I)tt1OOlll. 12'5ImoneopkJe--.c- . ~~ 

1.-. 364-7465. -.:l2ff 110M $230, II. utoiltiel, 527 N.~. ~'=. __ ve. r.,rIg .... to •• ~tIc. ~ two bedroom. T-. __ 
, AvaIoIllt oec.r.-I" 358-8123. _ ~ __ 110 PIlI. CIooo ~ 321 S-t.m. _-..my 

V t .. atile office manager for 
" ,mall down,own company. 

Responsible (a< monlhly 
1i"",,1.' SIItcmcnts. cash flow 
_ fIl8lIIICmcn~ budgeting. 
~ COmpulCl mal.ICnance. 
" ovcnocing.mall .taff. 
", Requires ability to manaae 

many taSks at once in flit· 
paced StIlTOundinSS; •• ~ 

in fUlatlCial tcCOUnung. 
\..oIus 123 & datlbalcl. 

• I!xcellen~ cIIaIlcnglnJ wort 
,It environment 

KrUlln 351·9388 
M·F,9-S, 

Wonud: Men 18-38/or 
semen donors. Can 
earnS80lweek(S30im. 
mediately, $50 after 9 
months). Semen not 
used for research. no 
money unlil all stan· 
dards (including 2 yr. 
commirment) met. For 
an information pac/ret 
repart ro Reproductive 
Testing Labs Monday· 
Friday. 8:00a.m. -4:00 
p.m. Directions to the 
lab available at Uni· 
versity Hospitals /I1for. 
mation Desk. NO 
PHONE INQUIRIES. 

HILO CARE 
PROVIDERS 

DO YOU NEID AN 
EXPEIIIINCID MATH 

TUTOII? 
Marl< Jones 10 tilt _ 

354-0016 
I\EADfHQ Tutor Clr""tII-6. W. 0. 
vtIopmtntaI RMdIng. Jan 338--eo138. - . 

1---------- AV'IL'ILI 0 ~. 18 Ow 10 _ CIllo _ . 33M1 • • ~~IfY. cIoN 10 .......... ~ 
, t .. NI .. an S.ntr. XE. PIS. ,..,;;; In ';.., _=~l ~ 203 /oIyI1Ie A.... c:urocI ..... "'0. IlIUIidry. DNI. _u. 

~=~=-:==::-:~~~ ~~-. E .... .",oondrtlon. nI_.Ontmontllf_35I~73. IMIIIALD COURT two and "" .. =: AVIiIIbIt'*-Y I. 
OPE"--DED OM 10 .... I00III. badrnorII opaMIInII avoIIobfo """ =="-.:..------~ 

32Q E. Colurt 

EJlptII r ....... preparmion 
by. 

Ctr1IfItCI ProIeuIonoI 
ReIUllit Writ« 

Entry- _ tIInlUgh 

extcutlve. 

~byFAX 

IUS CASH FOIl CARlI.... No.ember. December FREE . forouI1i C11331~ L'NCOLN MIIGHTI. _t oft ... 
~. CcOnlty Au10 337-8292. • . riv .... cIos. 10 medical IIId cltntal 
11147 Wtletfront Dri¥e ICIIooiL Two bedroom opttImenlt 

336-2523. IHAlllbiQCanItgt HoItwobtc*llam ~ ........ .....-,. _ In 1l1li2. 
WAHT to buy 'as end n ...... Import =~N~~: b':.~ ElMIotI, IoIIncIry ..., ~ 
ClllIIId truc:b. wreck.., or willi m. rooml air c:oncfiOIIed. l.aLrIdry ... E%' perIdng. WI -.pi c:ats.1oIodnIe!Y 
c:hanIc:oI prOOItms. Tol "" 62&04971. JItII<inQ. $2381 menll pluslf2 utoiit- ~ ~~ ~ A'~:.u!=IIIy.-goodby 0l-

D S RVICE A...-.iMutttyI .~: .J 3311-3701 . , AUT E 335-71169; _tnds:m.8925. LUXUllY.~UnooIitd,_ 
~":":SOU=TH~81:::0:-:-1-:::'MPOIIT=:--- ROO M MATE Apartments Aftilable _In,,,.doIoIy. Two beIt'OOm . .... 

AUTO aEIIYICE No Deposits ~=.~=: ~~ 
104 ~LANI WANTED Bus Service l.undry . ... ,gntd perldllg. Y ... ~ 
FItptIr optdalilts Otildrm Welcome quill. - 337-l1li32. S_'" ~ "50 mon\II plus 113 utitltt. '--'dry. _ "'--___ bed-

• an parl"ng. AvaItobtt Icnmtdloltfy. No Qualified U of 1 Students toft ............ ~. 
JoopenOH.ltaIIan. .ant until~. ~7051 . room • C*1'"9 Ian. -, ........ ..... 

~~~~~~~~ Rate· $239-$366 __ '8. 351-7e03. 
1--"'iiC;fu;C~-- ROOM FOR RENT ~I" Call U oil F-_"y NIXT TO "f"ISTONI. TIIIO t>toJ! I '175. 1/3 ull611 ... DupIe_. laundry. - room 00bItt ""'" ~A'~ 

~"~~Iii~""~. !*king. grMIloeotion. 10- .... H""'-&.. .. 33"" - "--'- , .. ~~ 35 • ""I U15' ~""'IQco1~. Nokllt/itn . ~ia!ely. 35, -m.. ____ ... .,.. ~7 ____ .... I ~ 

lhar. baIh. sunny. AYIiItbIt Decem· "U PLUI 1/3 utiIititI. Non-tmOkIng For more information IIICE ~ two bodtoam. DNI . ....... 
bot8. Cormtn~. INF. Own room In IhrH bed.ooml ~~~~~~~~~~ dIy. '*""!_S480. 33M208. 
ADI25. Room .. oIder~. Villous __ l WID. AYIAIlIt t-ONI --.. .. older '- _ . 1U1lV.. nice ~ two bed-

THE IOWA tutslclt 1ocationI. Sh .. kildWlend Novtmbtr 15. 337-0520. •• ~ ."'. di~'- to • ~~ room. two balh,OOIII. DIC~ . AlC. POWERCOIIPANY 'IOFREECopits _ A ..... _~ KoysIont ~ ..... .. _nil ._- Ctln ...... _. pM!ng,~ 16201_ 
Nowh ....... Uor-ri~.n~t .eov.r~ ~338-82U ' 'UO, 1/) .ltcttle. Own room w11h HJW ptld. A •• llabtt Immtdloltly. 36&-isn - . 

EARN EXTRA MONEY •• ." '... .... .... ,.. 'VISA! ~~~.~ I ' balhroom In three bedroom ap ..... 1.0 •• 5. lIeyllone Properll •• dIohwahtrs ondbulperlonL _.~~u AYAllABL JlriUlty' . ~one menl TIlntt _/rom...""...on ~ 8UIlIA •• w-, ___ 
Deliver the MW 

US WEST DIRECT 
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 

IN THE IOWA CITY AND 
SURAOUNDltfQ AREAS 

BeginnIng on 
November 30, 1993 

You rnuat be tlIoaaI18 yra. old 
Htve reliable veIIIcfa 

- FAX bIoclo lrom eampul. Inducaa"'~ E.Wuhlngton. 35&-7741 . STUDIOS and two _00IIi 'OWf\' oeeembtr. Dec.mba. paid. dish· 
2-4prn Mondoyoe.""OUQh TIlUllday. tlllor IIId mlcrow .... Sh.,e bath . • _ Ont~ In two ............. - ........ ~ __ u......... _ . """"""-NC. pltftlyperll. 

E StatlInp at 5225 per mon\II AI UIJI........ ............ - -- ' .. ,- -~.., ~ ...... 'Y" ...... on Ing. HJW pelO. Bu."ne. speclou. 501,."' .. CcnMIt ~I band EQ C S200 -" '~=:":~ ______ ties paid. ColI 36H394. . room IIpttIrntnl AIIIIiIabft Novembat city buslln • • CO'I conlldtt..,. CeH bacI<ywd, ...... S44aI mon\II 

hr;;;;;;::;::":::::-;;;i;;;;;;;r1 . =-. I: 22. HIW paid. pllklng. bu.lln • . L.ke,ld. M.nor for •• tllability . 337.Qs23. · • 
or Offer both. 33 . 'URNI8HID room In comlortabl. 33~. -,,33,,:7~~103==,-' ..,.,...,.-"7" • .,.----,= 
NEW and USED PIANOS I]~~~~~~~;_ hous • • sh .. .., kltchln . living room. '" BUll"'.: twobtdroorn. II WIiIito 

Show prool ollnturtnee 
snow vaRd drlverllIttn .. 

To IIpPIy C811 
319-351-1764or 
'1-800-332-6557 
Mon·:;rt. 8 anH pm 

Loaders & Cler1cs also needed. 

PRODUCT DlYnOl'llINT 
COII_ATIOJI 

An 8<JJ8I OPflCrlUnl'Y employer 

Now hiring part·time 
days and evenings, 
10-20 hourslweek, 
flexible scheduling. 
Food discounts and 
bonuses. Counter, 
kHchen $4.75/hour. 
207 E. W.lhlnllton 

BO OS two ··tlv ..... , WID, $1~ 12301/3 utlllll ••. Own room. Nic. IUILET quit! two bedroom. $AOO . ..... tIICII'I- A'~~""'" 
J. HALL KEY AR - oom •. ..--~ au. speciou. house. sn .... willi two or-! w.v 1ntI_. AIC. fr_ periling. but- .-. . Cell : --,. -
,asl L""", Musca'ine Ad. "4 uI"i1Its. 33~801 . . lilJdtnts. CIeen. cfote. 338-6207. lInt. ltI.Midry. Av~ ntgot_ Ir}' I. 368-707A. 
33s..soo INEXPENSlYI' ..... ,thtdslng/t;qultt AVAILAILI Dec.mber 15. Own :::"~==7-:::' .:..,.,.-==:::-:-:::;:-:=::- aulLET large _ btdIoom tpttI. 
~~~~~~~-- graduat. toou.e; private refri9tnotor; room In llintt bedroom. S22O- S250. THREI _ .".",..." with porc/I. -- Oro ......... HIW paid. _I· RECORDS, CDS, '~lItenl 1 .. lIitln; parldng; I""nd~; clo ... ln , friendly roommtt ••• HIW 11Irtt bedroom, two btIh. AJO • .,.,.. -.A.....-.iMuttty.UOOI_ 

tAPES utilitlesptld; lIt.fbI. IttM; 35A-304 . f?IIId. ~7.. "....,. Two c:orporIt. ~ hoo/c. CII~. 
NEED TO PLACI AN AD? AVAILAalE 0ICtmbtr15. Onebacl- uP. $11351 monlh . C." 351 - 2582 . • UILIT 'wo bedroom . clo ..... 
COM! TO ROOM l1ICOMMUN~ room In thrH ~~room -~men\. AvaIoIlltNIOW. ~ - . pllfdng.--

IIJRICOROl. CATlOIIlICINTERFOIIDITA'l8. s.John .,...s:22I\I....... . ~~~~~~~~_ """"*Y,. 33803112. 
~&~ ~ ~.= ~ MON .. MOIIINO. W.II lurnl.hed. Marte 0I~-:'4 . moneo. Col EFFICIENCY/ONE BUIlET,S425. OftbUll\nt, .... pork-
33&-825 QUIt\. lJ1iitia paid. 125G-S2751 nooo- B IOwIng.~. pool . 14_ Janutry 

, . ~.~70. ~~~=~~ BEDROOM ':':" -=~=-==:...' ____ _ 
STEREO 
HARMOIf.KARDON Chatlon speaIc. 
trI. $150. \ltdor ~ rtctiv." 
sao. Proitct One '- deck. $50. 
336-2548. 

ONE IEDIIOOM tvaItabtt in ..... CIoN to campus. 12411, 1f2 _ TWO btdrOom....-. two_ 
duple •. Gnttt ~tion . CIoN to corn- Ity 33&-7709............ ,It, on. b""1'OOm. neat COllI"... Ale. !*kinG. Itundry. one minu .. 10 
put. 351-neG. pItMe Iteve ~ • . New building. 1umlIhtd. 35402IIII1. _-. on bu ..... S440. Fntt 
ROOM lVoIIoblt lor IUCftut tt lIIe O<m =".:'t!;=A:~ AYAllAlll JotiUIfY I. EI!\cItIIcy. ~A_Jw!uIfy I. 339-12t5-
end of 0ICtmbtr. Rent incIudtI w.v two bedroom --' lull kitchen ond b.th. dtlk .nd TWO badrnorII IptMItIII ...
and parking. 1240. MoIlle or IlIJant S2i17.5Q/ ,",,!,~.~. ~. ~_ ... 1.0no'. olltoroge.:.~ 10 Dec.mber 1. On bu.ll ne . '.3r.1 
~t90. ...-ucuu~" ,.,,,....S325I~~pIus month Includ .. htlt .nd .. "er. 

t--------, TICKETS 
..;.;.;~;;....;~..,...--
AVAILABLE· rllUm tict< .. s. 

= = =-=;;.::;;;:;..' """",.,.,...~ gOI tnd .Iectrlc. Cell to ... :138- 35A-9758. 
RUSTIC "ngtt room on NorIh side; aEDROOMortnlClnbaoutifUhouse "- 119·~:-'~Avo.-"". '"lWO=:::bodI=-OOI- m---""'-:EJ:-.. -'""'1Id 
""""1acI"'--· cttwtlcomt;~. hi or! I "'F ~_A - . =~ ---tot ~ ,- on It c reg"''', - . ,jItO pr. DICIMalll aUIUA", one bed- ...... .. _. CII 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 

Now iIIl«Vicwin, ror people 
in/aall:d In IUppiementing 
Ihcir repI.-incomelplllllli. 
ft1IIIcIy $413 10 S650 or more 
per month fur driving 2-3 
houn dally. 5 days • wcdt. 

APPLY NOW: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

13'3 Willow CRdt Dr. 
J .. off Hwy. I West 

Now hiring Bvening 
waitstaff. Apply in 

person Irom 
8-10 am or 2-4 pm. 
Monday · Friday. 

e21 S. Alverwlde Dr. 

Now hiring full and 
part·tfme Apply In 

John 
6 

semestBr, 1994. 07 
Woodwind Muslc one hour credit, days and 
time \0 be arrangBd; and private ~utB lessons. Two 
sections of I ntroducllon \0 SocIology. one lor MW. 
3:30-4:50 and one for T,Th. 7:00-8:20 p.m. and 
Introduction to Cultural Anthropology. T, Th. 
5:30-6:50 p.m. Mastel'S degree ~squirBd. 

Summer, 1994. EN203 CreBtive Writing , 3 credIt 
hours. to be laughtJune1.Juty 7, Monday and 
WBdnesday, 6:00-9:00 p.m. M.F.A. and publication 
recotd requlrBd. Applications will be considerBd 81 

rBC8lvBd. 

Pi .... send leller of application and resume to; Dr. 
Jean Sweat, VIce PresIdInt for Academic Affairs, 
Mount Metey CoIlega, 1330 Elmhurst Dr. NE, Cedar 
Rapids, IA 52 .. 02 EOEIM. 

Cedar Rapid. 10 Houston. :5:'25. 
339-7396. 
TWO one-way tict<ots. TWA. 
Cedar RapIds 10 FOrI Lauderdale. 
Dtctmber IS. $65 -". 355-6451 . 

SHORT or Iong-ttml "",till. Fr .. fIrrtd . 122&. cIoH-4n. - CtrnbuL _ . ........ , ...... Ctott 10 _~ Colurt.- frIornedtoIe/y. 
coble. IocoI phone. utllit," IIId much 338-7028. 3Si~1~ -''''- :;33~7:;-4323.:=:::::..........,_:--__ :--

mora. CoII~' FIMALI. $3'5.50 plus 1.'2 tItctrfc· DOWNTOWN """ bedroom S38& TWO~~I~. o.al='g=.~ hy. 10_ Immtdtalely. Oroe bacI- ' . , 
room In two bedroom aptrtment. w.v . • VIIiIIbIo.Jtnutry 3. ~78&8 ;;;:':.;::.:::.':.;.' __ ~.,....,:-:-~ 
r.tnutn from camput. GorIIgo .... (WorIc). 3»-1 121 (home). TWO bedroom .ublet . Well.kI. 
tbIt. NC. 353-()218. EFFICIIIfCY _"ment. open 1m- aero" f,om "enl.' "ehool. n.w. 

PETS FOUR nonlmoklng hou.ema ... , ~1'ltIy. 8U S.Cllnlon. 1280 per I5OI)'month. 336-7907. 33t-02~. 
~:..:..:;.... ______ I~~~~~~~--- I 1217 '/3 utl\~ln . Wa,,, paid. Own FIM. Own room. ~Iou •• <:abl • • ,",,"iii, HIW fItIcI; No poll. 351-3141. TWO UDI\OOM, cIoN 10 ~. 

BIlENNEMAN aEED .oom In cl .. n furnished IIIrH bad- WID. SIlO p/u, Uljlitltt (Dtc_ R1_D oIfIc/orICIM. &II. 1I1nt. .... .... undtfground ptIIUng. JS2O. 
• PET CENTeR I--~==~~::---I room apOllmlnl. Pa""ng. bUll'ne. $'00).0_. 1128-4262. end"..... month _ U1iIiIItt .... AVIIIIbIt .loni!ty I. 351-3303. 

Tropical fish. pets end pet .uppI,", WID. DIW. mIcrowe ... 35IHI638 OREAT SPACIJ LOCATION. Own c:fudtd. CII tor InIorrnaIIon. 354-()S77. TWO bedroom. one bt\II, 1600 plus 
PIt g.roomlng, .. '500 10t A.enue AVAILAILI January lor e .. l'er. ~lOOIIIendpt1vt"IIIJCIyIn-..HU ORI!AT LOCATION . Very qul.t. tllClllelty . Ih'H block I from IIttd 
SouttI 338-&0 Share balUl'fu/ ,h, .. _oem house 2 .. tory houIe tor quItI. """"., non- IIIf9t one bedroom -'mtnl w.v ::hoUM.=::.:33:=1I4..:,7;.:5A.:.::... ___ ..,.

with 'wo Unlv.rs lty wom.n. Off· IIIIOklngaCIUII. Sharewt1honelomail paid. A/C. leundry. No pell. Fl.t TWO IEDIIOOII. _ bIodcI trom 
STORAGE S"ttl parttlng. laundry. 1230 p1u11/3 ¥3ell0tudent. Clo .. to e.tryI~ mlnuIW from !awl hotpIIoI. ~8O ctmpul. F"e oll."".t perkIng . 
.;;...;..;;,;~;.;;.;;;.....______ -::~:-;;,,:,-:--::':;::::;::;;_ I ~ulK=H"'=. 335-()4:;:::;:=V5::;.==___ . AvtiItaIlto Dtownbtr 1.31 HUGE tItgtnIone bedroom. WOOd Av.lleble aHe, greduetion. S5251 

CAIIOUSEL MIN~ITORAGI • aENTOH /MInot. Avallablt 6925. noon. fl • ." ..... Cetl oktv. $570. mon ... HIW pticI. 358-T88II. 
Neoo building. Thntt IilllS. Dtc .... ber ,. $237.50 ptu. 112 utili- LAIIGI! b""room In "'- - 364-822.. TWO bacIrOOfII. IwO btuvoarn. NC, 
809 Hwy I w .. t. :!54-'639 ,;.;,.:;;;;.;.=~:::-::~=-=~..;".- II ••. Own .oom. No pe'" Builin. . optrlmenl. N"'~". WID , lAAGl! _.rIdtnciIo tor 2nd U~ ptld. Clo •• to campu • • 0"' -.,o::;::.:.:.::.<.,:-:,;;::;;.;::~~,-- MOYYATKUNORI 0tcan1bar ..... 337-0666or35' -758Q. parking AYIAIlIt 1 "'" 

HEATED WINTER aTORAGE Traditional 'lIng TlUn (WIng Chun) FEMALE. $175 plul utllitl ... Own S226I monlll. 339-9#4. . ~~:::y. C~n~~,=' ~~~'~~i - f*I!lno. 35,-38811. 
MoI~~ catI. Kung Fu for men. women. Children. room In IwO _oom _"m,nt on LIVE .. ith lour lun lem.I.I . Own long. 3&1.1802. TWO BEDROOM, ~ == 

""N~ PAIGE Fntt Int~g.~:' buslin • . Call 351-3452. la,ge room, clo .. ·ln. perking . LAIIGI one bedroom In eot.rvIIt. = ~Ia~f .'r~~""ng· 
MINI· STORAGE 61. S.DuIluquo St. • ___ .. ......... _ .. " 35&-7307. CIA. pooI.ltundry. on ~. _ "VIiIIbIt ~y. 15761 

SlIrIIal$15 LOOKING lot alOmPOflllY pIoCt 10 paid. 820 squor.
'
'''' S3Q(). $AOO. 1* morttll pIua titCIIbIy. 337...001 ; 

Sil" up 10 'OX20 1110 avallablt MIND/BODY llay? Call DtrtI<. 336-~. 351~. '--or",,*or35f.o4AI . 
~155. 337-6544 loll' 10 shar. two badroom apa,,· NICI! one bedroom. httV wtltr fur· _ .... """ .... !""'''''''''' __ _ 

ITORAOE.sTORAOE IOWA CITY YOGA CENTEII ORAD a< prol • .,IoneI. NO lE"SE. ment. Available 1211/93. 124O/rnonth. nlshad. $360. CIoN. 6711-2436. TH R E E/ F 0 U R 
Mln~_ehou .. units from 5'.,0' E>poritnetd Insuuc:tlon. Classes be- Nonsmoking 10m •• houIe. own bed- 33t-A5I.. 679-2572. 

lJ-Stor&-Al. 0ieI337-3506. ginning now. Catl Barbara raorn. $175. 1I~ utl_. 351-11348. MIl'. non ' lmoker. S238 Includ .. =ON:7.E-::-'_~""""-_=":-;RodIy=::-:::Rococo=:- BEDROOM 
WINTER STORAOE Wefch Breder. Ph.D. 354-97Q4. LIASI January· May. IUmm ... op- wat ... plu. 1f2 wlillti. Qu,t! .... , S33O{ month. w.v pold. A .... _ 0. .:::.::;,;:;,.;~..;;,;;.;... ___ _ 

In-door IIoraot wtlh winlOt arod lion. Non·.moIc.,. own room In IWO ptrldng 1ptCt. NC. cIaH 10 !awl '- _ 1. ColI 358-9083. CLI",: t1lrtt bedroom. two baIII. 
spring ~~~~~~~~~ bedroom. I 1.'2 bath CoraMIIt aport. pilaf. Available Nov.mber 1. Ctll ONI bedrOom end efIc:Itnc:y "-" NC. DNI. pttIdng. on Ctn'IbuI. ..... 

preparation. $18/ month. SPRING BREAK FUN mS22~~5~.5050· W pt~~·I~/;a~t~~.p,::; 337-3t46 uk tor ~. In . qultt building. Ptll neoOtlabtt. ~ only. CII ~ 
DON'S HONDA ~. •• MAKI A CONNECTIONI 338-7047. lAIIOI thr .. bedroom apttImtnt 

336-1077 lEACH Springbrttk Ptomoter. Srnoil 33 . "DVltmSE IN ONI bacIrOOfII opottmtn~ l1li mInuIt tvIItblt.iMuttty 1. 1ItOI end_ 
or IIIV*' groups. YOUI'S FREE. ell .. NON·aMOKIII fem.l. '0 .hor. THE OAIL Y IOWAN Walk 10 hotpIIoI quit\. AvIIII>It 0. ptlel. GuatOIIt..., !*king. FIaI."", 

I Will MOYE lOU COMPANY 
Monaay through Friday 8am~ 

EncIotecI moving .... 
6IG-2703 

MOVINO?? aElL UNWANTED 
FUIINITURE IN THE DAilY 
IOWAN ClAISIFIIDS. 

WANTED TO BUY 
aUYINQ ctosa rings ond OCher gold 

IIId _ . STEPH'S STAMPS a 
COINS. 107 S.D<bJqut. :!54-fll58. 

COMPUTER 

count.., or CASH. Catl C'" ,oom In two bad,oom apa"ment. 33H784 33H7M _10. ~7979. CnttlcApttlmtnla.I75eImonth. CII 
1~3-52&4. DIW. WID, on bu. route. Wntlldt. NICE and now. 5225. 1f2 _ ONIIIDIIOOM-""'"' ........ =35H830.~~'--..,...-c-_~ __ 
"'lIN t ft .. t..,. money a< both. Wt SI701 ......... Ca11354-t503. Bul'-. Ioiundry. ptII<lng. quiet. Immadilltly. $38SHIW paid. No LAIIGI Vo ... bedroom. 1UbI ..... 

I out.tandlng student. ONI! or IwO roornmal ... on tompu1. 358-821" ........ CIoN 10 Unlv HOIpItoI end lIw perking, 1tota9l. on builine. HfW 
our Sp,'ng -. room In IIIntt bedroom. Decem· NOH-IMOKIII to .ubI .. on. room ~ 336-073& or 179-2&411. f>tIc!. $830. 337-4076. 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... 
Iowa Sports 
o Men's basketball hosts Drake, 
tonight 7:05 p.m., Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

o Wrestling at las Vegas Open, Friday 
and Saturday. 

'Women's basketball at Drake, 
Wednesday 7 p.m. 

'Men's and women's swimming hosts 
Iowa Invitational, Saturday and 
Sunday, Field House Pool. 
NBA 
oSuns at Bulls, tonight 7 p.m., TNT. 

College Basketball 
o Tulane at Mich igall , Wednesday 
6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

oTemple at Kansas, Wednesday 8:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

• Arizona St. at Oklahoma St., 
Thursday 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

SPORTS Ql lIZ 

Q Who was the leading 
rebounder in the 1993 

men's NCAA basketball tourna
ment? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

SportsBriefs 
NBA 

Iowa's Settles gets nod at power forward 
Complaint dropped 
against Barkley 

SCOnSDALE, Ariz. (AP) -
Police said today they have 
ended an investigation into the 
latest accusation that Phoenix 
Suns star Charles Barkley 
punched a man at a bar after the 
man dropped his complaint. 

Police spokesman Mike Keeley 
said investigators talked to 
Barkley on Saturday and he 
denied hitting Keith Stimson of 
Hermosa Beach, Calif., on Friday 
at Stixx. 

Barkley was accused of hitting 
another man in the same bar a 
week earlier, but police earlier 
dropped that case, saying the 
allegation was unfounded. 

Witnesses did not see Barkley 
hit Stimson, and Stimson has 
decided to drop his complaint, 
Keeley said. 

Stimson had claimed that 
Barkley had chipped his tooth by 
hitting him at the bar early Friday. 

But Keeley said police found 
no evidence that any of Stimson's 
teeth were chipped. 

COLLEGE 
Florida A&M loses Riley 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) -
Florida A&M head football coach 
Ken Riley resigned Monday in the 
aftermath of a 5-6 season in his 
eighth year at his alma mater. 

Riley, a 1969 FAMU graduate 
and longtime defensive back star 
with the Cincinnati Bengals, had 
a 48-40-3 coaching record at the 
school. Although Riley's teams 
won Mid-Eastern Athletic Confer
ence titles in 1966 and 1990, he 
had been under growing pressure 
for more victories. 

Gamecocks fire Woods 
COLUMBIA, S.c. (AP) - South 

Carolina football coach Sparky 
Woods was fired today. 

Athletic director Mike McGee 
said he concluded Woods had 
taken the program as far as pos~i
ble and " now was the time to 
make a change." 

Woods had three consecutive 
losing seasons. In his five years at 
South Carolina, Woods was 24-
28-3. The Gamecocks were 4-7 
this year. 

McGee said he had not con
tacted anyone officially about fill
ing the job. He says he offered 
Woods another athletic depart
ment job but Woods had not yet 
decided whether to accept that. 
McGee would not say what that 
job was. 

Woods had one year left on 
his contract. McGee said a buy
out would cost more than 
$120,000. 

Tigers' Stull steps down 
COLUMBIA, Mo. (AP) - Bob 

Stull, hired to resurrect the Mis
souri football program just like he 
did at Texas-EI Paso, stepped 
down as coach Monday and was 
named an assistant athletic direc
tor. 

Stull never won more than 
four games in a season since 
becoming coach in 1989. Mis
souri has not had a winning sea
Son since the 1983 team went 7-
5. 

Seminoles' Ward honored 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) -

Record-setting quarterback Char
lie Ward of Florida State was hon
ored Monday as the nation's out
standing football player by the 
Walter Camp Football Founda
tion. 

Ward, the catalyst of the 
nation's highest-scoring team, 
was selected for the award in a 
poll of coaches and sports infor
mation directors from the coun
try's Division 1-A schools. 

Ward is the first Florida State 
player to win the trophy. Last 
year's winner was quarterback 
Gino Torretta of Miami. 

In leading Florida State to an 
11-1' record this season, Ward 
completed 264 of 380 passes for 
3,032 yards, with 27 touchdowns 
and only four interceptions. He 
also rushed for 339 yards and 
fourTOs. 

Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

It has been three years since a 
freshman started the fU'8t game of 
Iowa's season. ,----=:::------, 
That will 
change tonight 
when Jess Set
tles takes the 
court for the 
Hawkeyes. 

Settles will 
become the 
first freshman 
since Chris 
Street to start 
the season- Jess Settles 
opener when 
Iowa hosts Drake at 7:05 p.m. at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Settles, a native of Winfield, 
Iowa, and Street have another 

thing in common. Both won the 
preseaBOn extra effort award, given 
by the Hawkeye coaches for hard 
work shown at practices. 

Settles said it is an honor to be 
able to start for the Hawkeyes as 
Street did, but he doesn't want to 
be compared to Street. . 

"I don't really want to be known 
as the next Chris Street. If any
thing, I'd just like to have Chris 
Street intensity. I think if you have 
that, you're going to go a long way," 
he said. "You can't replace Chris 
Street, I don't think anybody can." 

Settles is slated to play the pow
er forward, and will be joined by 
senior forward James Winters. 
Mon'te r Glasper will take the 
point, Jim Bartels is set at off
guard and Kenyon Murray has the 
third guard spot. 

Iowa coach 'Ibm Davis said at his 
press conference Monday that all 
the Hawkeyes will get plenty of 
playing time. 

For more on tonight's Iowa-Drake 
game, see Page 9. 

"I don't know that the starting 
lineup this year is going to be as 
significant as it might be," he said. 
"The starting lineup is not as sig
nificant because of the balance I 
think there is there." 

Former Iowa assistant Rudy 
Washington is in his fourth season 
with Drake. The Bulldogs are 1-0 
after an 86-60 win over Simpson 
College last Saturday. Guards Jeff 
Allen and Clayton Allen combined 
for 40 points. 

Davis said tonight's matchup 

will focus on each team's quick
ness. 

"My guess is that (Drake) will 
press and they will run and be a 
good aggressive team," he said. 
"They'll go with a lineup that about 
matches us , size-wise, speed-wise. I 
would guess you would see an up
tempo game." 

Davis also said the Hawkeyes 
will have to watch out for center 
Khary Stanley, a 6-foot-11 sopho
more out of Lynwood, Calif. 

"I thought (Stanley) did pretty 
well against us last year," Davis 
said. "Looking at the stats later in 
the year, it looked like he was pro
gressing. I think with any big guy, 
it just takes time. Stanley has a lot 
of positives to build around." 

Davis is 7-0 against Drake, and 
the Hawkeyes hold a 40-7 series 

Associated Press 

Indianapolis running back Rodney Culver tries to break the tackle of Chargers' 31-0 win Monday night in Indianapolis. San Diego quarter
San Diego defensive end Leslie O'Neal during the first quarter of the back Stan Humphries threw for 216 yards in the victory. 

Humphries throws past Colts 
Steve Herman 
Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS - The slump
ing San Diego Chargers needed a 
victory, and a healthy Stan 
Humphries gave it to them. 

Making his first start since he 
bruised his right shoulder eight 
weeks ago, Humphries passed for 
216 yards and two touchdowns 
Monday night, sending the Charg
ers to a 31-0 romp over the Indi
anapolis Colts, a team in even 
more dire need of a victory than 

San Diego. 
San Diego (5-6), the AFC West 

champion a year ago but hurt by 
injuries this seaBOn, had lost five of 
its past seven games, including 
four since John Friesz replaced 
Humphries as the starter. But 
Humphries, who appeared in relief 
last week in a loss to the Los Ange
les Raiders, was ready this time. 

The Colts (3-8) have lost four 
straight games and seven of their 
last eight. 

Keeping the Colts guessing by 
going to eight different receivers, 

Humphries hit 12 of 19 attempts 
for 171 yards in the first half, 
including five straight for 81 yards 
on the Chargers' second possession. 
The 97-yard drive W88 San Diego's 
longest of the season, and a 39-
yard TD pass to Shawn Jefferson 
on the second play of the second 
quarter was Humphries' longest 
completion this season and Jeffer
son's longest reception and first 
touchdown of the year. 

For the game, Humphries hit 16 
of 25 attempts with no intercep
tions and no sacks. 

The Colts lost the ball on an 
interception and twice on fumbles, 
including one that set up the 
Chargers' third touchdown on a 1-
yard run by Marion Butts on the 
first play of the fourth quarter. 

The interception by Stanley 
Richard of a pass by Colts running 
back Anthony Johnson stopped the 
most serious Indianapolis scoring 
threat at the San Diego 3 in the 
first quarter. 

Another drive after Jefferson's 
touchdown took the Colts to the 

See fOOTBALl. Page 9 

advantage . Iowa wo ·65 lalt 
year in Des Moines, b avis eaid 
the game could have gone either 
way. 

"They could have beaten U8 om 
there last year, it was that kind 01 
a ball game,· he said. "If you l~ 
at the final score, it might not 1~ 
as close as what the game wa~ 
reality." 

Davis said he has been pie 
with his team during its exhibitiOll 
wins over CSKA of Russia an~ 
Marathon Oil, but said he "doesn1 
want to draw too much from tboeI 
exhibition games. d 

"We handled the ball pretty w 
Our defense was pretty decent, 
rebounding wasn't bad and 80 0 I 

down the line. We'll find out tom 
row night exactly how far we', 
come." 

HASKtIBALL 

Hawkeyes 
move into 
No.2 spo 
Mel Greenberg 
Associated Press 

Tennessee was a near 
mous No.1 choice in the first 
ly Associated Press women's 
ketball poll of the season with 
65 first-place votes from a 
wide panel of coaches. 

The big move, however, 
made by defending NCAA 
on Texas Tech, 
which leaped 
from No. 14 to 
No. 3 after 
wins over then
No.2 Vander
bilt and then
No. 6 Stanford. 

"I don't know 
whether to feel 
scared, 
stunned or .. 
thrilled," Texas C. VIVian 
Tech coach Marsha Sharp said. 

"Probably because of our 
national TV appearances in 
games, people now probably 
more about us than anyone else 
the country." 

The Lady Raiders were 
expected to do well after the 
ation of NCAA tournament 
Sheryl Swoopes. 

Tennessee (2-0) was only 
point short of perfect with 
points. 

Iowa (1-0), an impressive 
over then-No.4 Louisiana 
moved up a spot to second with 
remaining first-place vote 
1,512 points. 

Texas Thch was third with 1 
points, just ahead of Auburn 
which had 1,397 . 

Vanderbilt (1-1) dropped 
second to fifth, follo 
Louisiana Tech (1.1), Penn 
(0-0), North Carolina (0-0), 
ford (0-1) and VIrginia (2-0). 

Colorado was No. 11, followed 
Western Kentucky, Southern 
Ohio State, Kansas, 
Austin, Georgia, Conn 
Alabama, SW Miasouri , 
Washington, Mississippi, 
Maryland and Oklahoma State. 

Cornhuskers, Mountaineers penalized by Associated Press poll 
Despite the best efforts of the 

college football conglomerate of 
coaches and media (better known 
as the "howl coalition"), their polls 
and higher math formulas have 
failed to produce a consensus for 
that oh-so-Iucrative "national 
showdown" for 
No.1 this season. r;=====n 

Three teams -
Nebraska, West 
Virginia and 
Auburn - have 
perfect 11-0 
records, while a 
fourth, Florida 
State, is 11-1 . 
Since this is 
America, land of 
opportunity, TV 
ratings and a 
multi-million dol
lar sports indus
try, it will not do 
to have four teams claim they are 
the best. 

Fans may enjoy having several 
legitimate contenders for the No. 1 
throne after the bowl games are 
over, but college football coaches 
and the media hate the indecisive
ness of the whole situation. Even 
worse, they hate to see the oppor· 

tunity of a massive payday for the 
college football industry go by the 
boards. 

As one writer put it, "nothing 
was worse than at the end of the 
1991 season,D when Washington 
and Miami both finished 12-0 and 
each were named No. 1 in postsea
son polla. Washington was the 
choice of the college football coach
es and Miami the choice of the 
media. 

The sportswriter quoted above 
was Ed Sherman, a reporter for the 
Chicago 7hbune who is one of the 
62 voters in the Associated Press 
poll. As the "Tribune NCAA Foot
ball Writer," Sherman has consis
tently and constantly supported 
whatever team has the most TV 
luster and future bodies for the 
NFL. In recent years, that has 
meant Miami of Florida, Florida 
State, and of course that semipro 
team which Chicagoans consider 
their own, Notre Dame. 

In a commentary Sherman wrote 
prior to last Friday's Nebraska
Oklahoma showdown, the Tri
bune's very own football expert 
lamented that votes in the USA 
Today/CNN cORchea' poll were 
sectet, allowing coaches to be 

"unaccountable" for their choices. 
"(T)he coaches' votes are secret, 

allowing them to reward them
selves and their friends and harm 
their enemies without retribution," 
Sherman wrote . "Nothing was 
worse than at the end of the 1991 
seaBOn, when Washington and Mia
mi were Wldefeated and one coach 
voted the Hurricanes fourth." 

The bottom line in all this 
is that media types hate 
the Cornhuskers for their 
old-fashioned option 
offense, their lack of fodder 
for NFL teams and their 
past play in the Orange 
Bowl. 

However, Sherman and many of 
the other 42 AP voters who picked 
Florida State first in their poll are 
clearly exhibiting "retribution" 
against this year's Cornhuskera, 
who are being penalized for thinp 
they. can't control : Nebraska's 
"soft" schedule and the school's los
ing record in bowl games. 

Sherman must be given credit 

for one thing - he prints how he 
voted every Monday in the Tribune 
sports section. Lately, he has even 
felt obliged (by lingering guilt?) to 
justify his reasons for voting the 
Cornhuskers fifth in the nation 
despite their undefeated record. 

The main justification Sherman 
gives for voting the Seminoles first 
and the Cornhuskers fifth i8 
strength of schedule . He claims 
that Florida State should get bonus 
points for playing Notre Dame, 
Miami and Florida while Nebraska 
should get "demerita~ for its sched· 
ule. 

What Sherman doesn't say, and 
what he and all the other football 
insiders know, ia that teams ftll out 
their schedules several years in 
advance. For example , Iowa's 
recent agreement to play Nebraska 
on the gridiron won't happen until 
1999 and 2000. Who knows what 
the national title picture will be 
then? 

In addition, schools have no 
choice but to play the other teams 
in their conference, and while the 
Big Eight may not be the strongest 
football conference in the nation 
it's no small task to emerge unde: 
feated when Colorado, Oklahoma 

.~ 

and KanS88 State all reside in 
top 20 (while the Athletic 
Conference has only three 
counting Florida State, in the 
25). 


